
WHAT'S ON TODAY 

t ef Ordinary 11,00 aur 

  

Band Concert, St. Joseph's Atr 
nouse 4.30 p.m 

rbile Cinema, Vineyard F ati 
St. Philip 7.30 pw 
Films at Y.M.C.A 30 p 

the cause that lacks assistance 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
Bor the future in the distance 

na the Good that I can do. 
ESTABLISHED 1895 
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CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
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tie 
red | WILL ATTEND CONGRESS 

    

    

       

    
     

        

   

  

    

     

tough Chinese opposition. | continuation of the Oils and Fats 

p G ‘ing, President of 
the Barbados Chamber of Com- is Bias y merce, Mr. S. H. Kinch and Mr. 

L 
I Litecccailietbliciecbtietip iy coulin eid oe ee Daats H. A. C. Thomas, delegates to 

| ( rf 

the Ninth Congress of the Incor- ac uorum n Mi th A Pr | | N So porated Chambers of Commerce ji ate *ostponed } e 9 z of the British Caribbean, will ene ! . f } F leave Seawell by air on Friday by The Lawn Tennis match » P.W.1.A. to attend the Congress ii a 18S a on between “Poney” Hynam : ® British G oe , PORES 
and Dennis Worme which en rive r > hein i was scheduled for yester- i , he Meeting will begin on 

PREM MO. : ART, Cat. 38- ate tae ae Mt sae Wee: eek of Hon RW ¥o aahen Side Cl as ar’ " > . ship o . Youn an soeRRBNER MOAMIMED MOSSADROH git another] (i/o ff FORO, 18 tet ene 
diplomatic nee ith B a ed threat to aver Christmas Charities was |} 7 UNITED STATES INT ANTRYMEN 4 ed by South instant p relations wit ritain. The Majlis, Lower] postponed owing to baa || Korean troops today pushed forward on the Korean central the other House of Parliament, failed to hold its scheduled meeting weather. The match will be || front in the biggest United Nations) drive of the year ie wr ii rgd this ; 2 lave Monday after. a . . zm . Ing in addi the vari- Briain to hear Mossadegh announce the break with ae Gaeta ie ; They deepened the two mile wide bulge into Chinese ‘Trade Comrpis eof the The ; la ae “a | formed positions on the ce»tval front. ; and the meeting ause ere were not =| wer . A enough Deputies present to form a quorum. Instead Dr. swrday the third day of the a Mossadegh conf. f ; | e | big push north of Kumswa, on * the 7 he by egh conferred for three hours with the Shah about | U.N Mock ) ° ea y > junited Nations men captured the by the . : po — with Britain and summoned Majlis to meet e . ; twin peak known to soldiers as Mr. S. H KINCH. te) affecting Mr. H. A. C THOMAS 

uaeay- : , R Tru “Jane Russell”. No resistance was | ~~~ ~~~" "> 3a pr question of , ao a Meanwhile the cudgel against Invasien : esume ce offered at this point but at an- ® . }Canad : ribbean Trade ® e Britain was taken up by Radio | fother hill known as “Pike Peak’ | Bomb Injures and Shippin® Services; the bene- L rgentina, Major Battle Teheran. The state controlled sta- A Success Conference 1American storming troops met | ifits, if any, to be derived by the ‘ 
tion violently 

‘ 
! 

  

e rejection of Mossadegh’s demand} 
ap In that Britain send another mission TOKYO, Oct, 16 

to Teheran and pay £49,000,000! Far East Naval headquarters 
e describing it as an insult to the|Teported heavy bombardment by O- a | Ira wn at ; the Allied fleet during a huge 

Cancellation of the Maijlis’| mock invasion wiped out a num- 
meeting temporarily halted the 24! ber of troops and caused heavy HANOI, Indo-China, Oct. 16 

  

6 hour build up of the Iranian de-~| damage to the Red-held shore in nat mere ee ee ee mands for drastic action against | orth-east Korea. Warships also Se Vietrainn Ciniad Britain, Before the cancellation, | blew up ammunition dumps, gun Conner ne os Nghia Lo Bo authoritative quarters had said | positions and trenches. One lg Be _ , Mossadegh would give Majlis a 26 battleship, six aircraft carriers we rence ees a page report declaring the useless- four | cruisers among nearly 100 mantis by plane and overland to!"¢% of continuing the relations ships cart ied US soldic rs in Op- 
n with Britain because Britain did|®ration “Trojan Horse”, meet the major Communist push | 

at their defence anchor, just out- | 
side the rim of the vital Red River | 
delta and the gateway of the last 

tions they hold on the ae 

holding ; 

rder. 
The French also are 

10,000 or more troops ready in the | 
event of a Vietminh assault; 
against Nghai Lo itself, Six small! 
outposts in this region were lost| 
by the French , 
The French said Vietminh troops | 

are using 75 millimetre mountain 

Troops made no : 
Gur'ng the massive operation off 
Kojo. Shells from Communist 
fhore batteries splashed around 
the assault hoats. None were hit. 

—(C.P.) 

Is Malcoln’s 
Seat Valid? 

not have the necessary goodwill ttenypt to land 
to solve the oil dispute. His re- 
port was also supposed to include 
an announcement that he was re- 
calling the Iranian diplomatic 
mission from Britain and giving 
the British ten days to close down 
their embassy in Teheran 

  

Second Suspension 

This was Iran’s second’ suspen- 
sion of threats to sever relations 

  

  

- fils Se s ~ | With Britain in ten days BN Oe and machine} Barlier this. month Dr. Mossa- 
Re i eee idegh said he would b vith STO GUE Se. Comesponoent 

4 Britain if his original counter tegal proces a e 
£ Beoposals were not accepted. | \ hether or not continued holding ssina 10n Shortly after the arrival of this, the seat in the House of Rey Z British note of non-aeceptance,' + .-ontatives by Joseph Malcoln Pl t F ° d Dr. Mossadegh became ill with), <ovinicter of Masenthtie asso 

Oo oO e fever. When he recovered a few , 6ean in the Supreme Cert this 
days later he announced instead | , fteshoor ae Tegal officers of the 

SAIGON, Oct. 16. ef the break with Britain, th |Crown and on behalf of the 
beginning of a new “era of mutual | 
respect” with the British. At the] 
time of this earlier threat to sever’ 4, 5 aia ae ~ 
relations the Shah was reported August 31." ‘at was invalid since 
to have requested Dr, Mossadegh ' 

sexying a prison 
Genneeon with 

not to take such action. Malcolm. now 

expressed similar views in today’s] the sale of United States farm 

Vietnam Security Agents re- 
ported today that they foiled a 
Communist Assassination Plot 
against United States Ambassa- 
dor Donald R. Heath. At least 
two men were arrested. One was 
described as a Political Commis- 

Speaker of the House filed a Writ 
of Summons seeking a declaration 

It was belleved that the Shah|term for fraud in 

  

sar of the Communist-led Viet-| conference with Mossadegh. workers tickets, has been holding minh rebels and the plot Persian Premiey Dr. Mossadegh’s; the seat despite conviction and 
vingleader. decision to break off relations| the oe is now asked to decide 

4 with Britain announced to-day is} whether or not he has a right ta A previous attempt was made regerdc? “ave and regretta-| hold the seat in view Eas 30 
on Heath’s life since his assign- ble step in diplomatic quarterg|attendance at the House without 
ments as Minister to the Associa-|here, The breach, it is feared, | leave of the Speaker, 

  

ted States of Indo-China on June 
29th, 1950, He also received death 
threats in letters. 

For many months Heath who 
was promoted to the rank of 
Ambassador this year has been 
protected by a guard of Vietnam 
soldiers in addition to his usual 
small complement of US. 

marines. —U-P. 

will make even more difficult than | Great inte rest in the matter is 
before the settlement of the Anglo-/ shown here in view of the fact 
Persian oil dispute now 18 months, that Malcolm while in prison con- 

salary and refused the request of 
party and others to resign, 

hile legal opinion holds different 
ews on the validity of the seat. 

GAS STATION 

resolved dispute, it is considered 
here, has been to endanger the’ 

economic, and consequently also 
the political stability of Persia it- 
self, a vital element in Middle 
East stability. 

Officials here to-day were with- 

    

    

old. The main result of this un-| tinued to draw a House Member’s | 

PANMUNJOM, Oct. 16 
The United Nations reminged 

the Communists that they 
(xeady to resume truce talks any 
time they have a “constructive 
proposal,” 

The reminder came in a letter 
from Lieut. General William K. 
Harrison, chief Allied truce 
gate, to North Korean General 
Nam Ll, Communist truce delega- 
tion chief. The letter was 
answer to one from Nam Il on 
October 11th in which he acc 
\he United Nations for “bre: 
off” the truce talks on October 
soying it is a “proof” that 
United Nations do not want a 
armistice in Korea, 

But Harrison noted N 
acknowledged that the United Ne- 
ons had called a recess. He sai: 
Having recognised this fact, 
tempt on your part of 

ivuths, lies and distortion of the 
{nets in your propaganda effort to 
make the peace loving world 
leve other B, 

failure.”.—U.P 

STUDENTS 
EJECTED 

STUTTGART, Oct. 16 
German police today ejected 50 

:ersian stuaents from the Persia 
wimbassy where they had been O04 

hunger strike since Sudday. 
|; tauey were taken to police heag- 
Gueclers but releaseg after ine, 
suentity had been established, 

students have been staging a 
sit-in strike at the Kmbassy for 
ine past six weeks in protest 
against the recent abolition of a 
special exchange rate for 6U0 Per- 
sians studying in Western Ger- 
many, which they claum, has cut 
\neir monthly allowance by more 

an half.—wU.P. 

  

5 is doomed 2 to. 

  

| 

| Mexico Wants Movie 

imports Restricted 
MEXICO CITY, Oct, 16. 

Legislation to restrict foreign 
movie imports are awaiting 
|./vesident Miguel Aleman’s signa- 

40 Killed I. | she i aint ies, canals * ebllow : jure. A measure requiring 51 per 
n anpt] Babs be ep” jcent. of all films shown in i- 

7; vs - Z jthe Persian decision. cial OPENED AT jcan theatres to be of Mexican 
rain ceid par yt Fal : jorigin was passed by the Senate 

on ent aA - " 3 7 WEEDSIDE RD. jin the course of a debate. It also 
LAGOS, Nigeria, Oct, 16. TRINIDAD FIRE he a tas ss jestablished mpater sovergmecn 

Fort, ersons were killed an , y RE he Hon, Mr, gustice J. W. B.)control over the motion picture 
eel {a5 y ol OFFICER HE! Chenery yesterday afternoon | production, distribution and” ex~ several injured yesterday when Mr. R. G. Cox. Chief Fire Officer . I ’ 

rai "i i i ee pe Pek eee uief Fire Officer opened the new Self Help En-| hibition. a train travelling from Lagos to of Trinidad is now Barbado . 5 a Offa collided with a travelling} ¢5, ¢) rae eda cont "H ngpdes nd tcrPrises Gasoline Station at) Aleman was expected to sign 
crane 105 miles from here. It! yesterday "neta tnceas om BWLA, ‘weedside Road in the presence jthe legislation into law without 
may be two days before the lines} inq is a guest of Major R. Craigg’|°! 4 large gathering. jdelay since he sponsored i! 
are cleared. Fire Officer and Mrs Craigg of After Mr. Chenery had cut th®}/Mexico City mewspapers have 

—©.P. the Garrison. ere ribbon and declared the Stationjyeported that Aleman may be- 
lcpen, the Revd. O. E. 
blessed the undertaking. 
of Ceremonies was Mr. J. E, T. 
iBrancker, M.C.P, 
| A heavy shower of rain 
threatened to mar the afternoon's 
proceedings, but after it had heid 
off, they went off without inci- 
dent. 

Guest speakers, including Mr. 
Chenery and Mr. Vernon Knight, 
and Mr. Clarence Skinner, repre- 
senting the Petroleum Marketing 
Company, expressed best wishes 

Jones, 

  

Gen. Clark Gets Letter 
From Communist Chiefs 

TOKYO, Oct. 16. 
UNITED NATIONS COMMANDER, General Mark 

Clark, received a letter on Thursday from top Communist 
Generals in Korea but the United Nations said it offered 

  

“no new or constructive proposals towards achieving an + ang geen Tee aes 
armistice.” The letter was signed by Kim Il Sung, Supreme] Mr. E. D. Mottley, M.C.P., 
Commander of the North Korean People’s Army and Peng|moved a vote of thanks, and 
Teh Huai, Commander of the 
in Korea. 

The United Nations brief an-~—— 
nouncement said the letter “re- 
peated at great length” the pre- 
vious propaganda statements 
made by the Communists. Clark 
is studying the letter before mak- 
fing a reply, the United Nations 
said. 

United Nations did not disclose 
how the letter was forwarded 
to Clark, However it presumed 
that Communist _ liaison officérs 
handed it over to United Nations 
officers at a meeting in Panmun- 
jom, Korea, earlier to-day. 

Kim and Peng have on past 
occasions sent letters to allied 
commanders. In all probability 
to-day’s letter accused the United 
Nations of “breaking off” the 
armistice talks at Panmunjom 
and repeated the Communist de- 
mands for forced return of all 
Communist vrisoners of war. 

Chinese People’s Volunteers |#fter, the guests were entertain- 

OPEN 

ed to refreshments. 

STATION 

The issue of repatriating pris- 
oners is the only remaining ob- 
stacle to peace in Korea. Reds 
want the allies to return 116,000 
Communist prisoners including 
some _ 20,000 Chinese. Of the 
Chinese 15,000 have said _ they 
would rather die than return to 
Communism. The United Nation 
has taken a firm stand against 
Bending back to the Communists 

any prisoners who do not wish 
to return. —U-P. Enterprises Limited new Gas Station open at Tweed side Road.   

Master] {ry following 
come active in the movie indus- 

1L—U-P. December 

  

They Live On Floodland: 
They Cannot Do Better 

THE PEOPLE of Delan 

morning left their flooded 

knee-deep water to carry 

safety, were yesterday morning back in their houses 

carrying out their househol 

They are back there, 1 

because most of them canno 

  

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE J. W. B. CHENERY cuts the ribbon and declares the Self-Help 

7 a. 

are; States 

  

his retirement on /fist nd 

‘economic collaboration”.—U.P 

  

places to which they may go, 

Poland Will 
| Sign Treaty. 

One Person 

In Tunis 

Agreement; the desirability of 
adopting Common Custom Classi- 
fications for the British Carib- 
bean; united action regarding the 

Triangle Hili” due north ot 
humsWa was taken by the Unitea 

Seventh Division yesier-} 
  

    

   

day and to-day the South Korean recent 15% cuts in imports from 
Second Division drove Commu- ‘TUNIS, Oct. 16 noo-sterling areas; and the BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 16 
tusts Off Pin Point hill, U.N, } he flare-up of Nationalist activ./8ranting by all British Caribbean! \ commerical Treaty with Po- offensive action comes after 3! jy was evident again today when|4eVernments of landing rights to! lend is ready for signature accord~ 
Chinese determined attempt to}. jothéer bomb explosion Was re-|@l! aireraft of recognised Inter-| ing to the mont! bulletin of the control the main invasion voute!;orted in the heart of the city, 2?@Uonal Airlines, Ministry for Foreign Trade for 
to Seoul at Chorwon, 20 miles| using damage and injuries to| ast Wednesday, the Barbados! August just released, No trad 
further west, one person. The report said a! delegates were brief on all mat-| Volume was specified for the 

      

  

Ki ti 2 % |i omb exploded late last night in ters affecting Barbados at the, Treaty which Acsere ng to Minis~ 
or ified Ca ; front of ‘a pharmacy situated in) Congress. fry sourees will be signed as “soon 

g ves lthe Avenue De Lyone in the} ta . ee of partial deals are 
sRe battle >, © is beme | centre of Tunis causing fire. One concluaec . he battle bulg e is being . vas slightly ¢ 7 The bulletin disclosed that the ejfought out among tne deep sys- | PersQn was slightly injured | Treaty, which covers up to th "an a ; we j es v cl overs up to e “item of forward positions guard- Meanwhile a military tribunal | end of 1954, provides for import am’s letter ins the Communists’ main line. | here sentenced two Arab national- {of coal wood, newsprint, wire 

—s F\Tnese positions include  fortitied ’ ists to four and two years impris- \ iror id steel tubing and che 
+|cavss. Before they fell back to- | onment, for illegally currying cals. Argentina will expor 
tiday buglers ana Chinese flute;arms. A third man drew an eight wool, and dried fruit,—U.P. 

ie payers tried to keep up the] months sentence for being in pos- 
morale of their troops as their] Session of explosives, ees yee heavy artillery put down a strong Authorities said that since the ' *) barrage. beginning of rioting and demon- **Constructor’’ The Chinese are said to have strations in Tunisia early thi ° 
fought even m furi an | Year, military tribunals have dealt 
the dighard eee ee with and judged more than £.00( 
Horse hill, strategic _ point ‘in | individuals on charges of illegally 

, 0 carrying arms, being in possession 
the Chorwon battle.—U.P. £ ammunition and explosives, o1 

participating in banned demon- 
n “ % | trations 

On Last W.L Run 

for Season 
MONTREAL, Oct 

anac Nation 
a 

  

ur ship, 

  

  

ae Montreal! to 
. z - of the eason bound for the Speech Was WOMAN FACES alata eee te 

” and West Indies businessmen end . ' ; — Government officials, Unprecedented |KIDNAP CHARGE | Among the passengers are M alii ie - Mr. G. H, KING. Laert eR phanhahons KBigh” oth none Pe TERE YORE OATS iy permenant Mee ate a TF eh official “‘Ttalian ere Police pressed a kidnapping CNL Ass’: stietor teturiing from h thr ource said that, Suns! charge against Sendra Carmen ol Vela ssn Fete thonths tour of Cand speech at the conclusion of the Rodriguez 32, Puerto Rican Ti Sta eg we ol pio Mr Communist Party Congress in|housewlfe. who said she — stol it, W conte aan , “ f , said she stole oO y dw {. Cumberbatch, Assis- a ar was a err ight-year-old Gloria Hernandez, VON PON 7 Pen ane r pe fh, anc unusual gravity”. It said}caughter of Rafael and Anal jiighlight the progr , Dae ia i uae Stalin sanctions “without any!Hernandez, also Puerto Ricans, the feribiess National’ Beppe’ praee ene ad hi ir ‘urther possible equivocauon the)so she could qualify for a relief] jq) Association's fete tomorrow —C.P. operation of a fifth column of: ewes light at Queen’s Park will be the Communist Parties in free coun- Senora Rodriguez who speaks} food light cycle sports, the first JELEC “ih 78 tries.” only Spanish was arrested in al oy its kind to be held in Barbados, WALL SELECT RECRUITS tiny mid-town apartment last The fete begins at 2 p.m., and The source said “it is without| night after police found her with FOR BAHAMAS POLICE 

  

   

  

precedent and of unusual gravity|Gloria whom she had kidnapped| Wii, net finish until after mid- 
, ss eee eee ters Selle Vue Hoenital an bbec | night. Besides cycle sports, there c: 1 Rol . that the head of a foreign govern }from Belle Vue Hospital nursery| wii) be athletic sports, but. these wae earns ; ment should recognize parties last Sunday Gloria was returned will not be organised in the! Missioner of Police f 

existing in other countries as in | uickly to her parents who had! ordinary way of heats, but various!Pahamas, is due to wri ‘ struments of his own policy and prayed for _ the child's safety athletes have promised to take today to select ij Mi 
entrust to these a precise man-|Since the kidnapping was dis-| part in the running, trained in N for ‘ 
date to put that policy into eommes — ni Oo ares A display of Caribbean exports|Bahamas Police 

execution.” The Generalissimo | rently good health but woula| Wil be another feature of the} Coionet verrall will be cor thus sanctions without any fur | aPpare tHordoxh checkin at the| fete. Included in the many forms pehin” “Titian aowere “hk Meee 
ther possible equivocation the | hospital solae Soe "| of amusements ye be a tow Sea. on “teens day {rom Nassau via operation of a fifth column of! Senora Rodriguez herself a eat hele trom OF ew Jamaica. : Communist Parties in free coun-(mother of eight children in| 220% being from St. Andrew 
_— ; ' rit ‘ Puerto Rico told detectives that 7 a 

The role allotted to Italian and{ghe took the baby because her , - 
French Communist Parties, the} jwn new born child was ill at B A Cc K G R 0 U N D T 0 B E A U +r Y 
only two mentioned by name} Belle Vue and “I wanted another | 
wems to be pre-eminent. This in-] one.” She said she wanted to 
dication confirms the predictions|have 9 new baby in her home 

by political observers ‘“that/so she would be eligible for the 

Soviet action will be concen-| relief check 

trated 20 Italy * ag rot Senora Rodriguez admitted she 

through deceitful Pseudo-Paci- was the mysterious “woman in a 
manoeuvres and pretended pink coat who went to the hospital 

on Sunday and told attendants 
she wanted to pick up the Hernan- 
dez baby” who was ready to be 
sent home Her own daughter 
Ellen, born on September 28 was 
in a critical condition with in 
fernal adhesions 

A nurse’s aide said she pre- 
umned the woman was Senora 

sere Land who on Wednesday Hernandez or a member of her 

homes and waded through] ‘nily She bundled up Gloria 
. . ah s to} and handed the baby to Senora some of their belongings RAdviaies with « eehy OF the 

infant's formula 

} chores. Gloria was born on October 

Sth in a one room flat which the 
Hernandez and their five chil- 
‘ren share with two other fam- 
Me Senora Hernandez and the 
buby were taken to hospital for 
“are and on Monday the mother 

discharged. At the nursery 
Senora Hernandez discovered her 
baby gone. Authorities immedi- 
itely began a search through the 

jot because they like il, but 

t find houses to rent, or better 

A few of them who knew the 

experiences of that night three 
years ago when they watched 

homes, furniture and stock swept 

away by the flood, relived those 
very experiences on Wednesday 

  

» < . ‘ a and 
morning. The others who moved] fourteen states and Cuba anc 

into the area since then, lived| Puerto Rico for the girl. 
DUSSEAL priming is essential to the painting of all new walls: its 

application ensures that the paint dries right and stays right. Dusseal 

seals off the destructive alkalis and moisture always present in new 

surfaces, and at the same téme provides a uniform, non porous base 

for the paint coats to follow. It thus prevents peeling and. discoloura- 

tion, permits speedy painting and 

through two hours of fear and 
anguish as they watched the waters 
of Wednesday enter their homes. 

Abbut fifty per cent. of the 
houses now there are owned by 
the occupants, the other fifty 
per cent. are rented from 
landlords. But in all of them, 
One sees a picture of bad housing 

  

U.S. Plane Missing 
With 25 Aboard 

TOKYO, Oct. 16. 
A United States Airforce plane 

with 25 servicemen aboard dis- 
  assures that the paint coat gives the conditions. All around there isj*?*'" 50-mile squalor and grime. Leaking roofs, appeared on a ghort 150-mile ennrulcnisaes Maint 

ae in ‘sid ana inadequate | flight over mountainous South rs 
water-logged : Korea and a widespread search to make @ 

Se cic. Basarter then are faile d to disclose any sign of the 

    

is é yb BY occupied only by women and chil-| missing C.46, Cr MADE Y 
dren ’ The Airforce in Tokyo. said} 

ar ‘ y ie. from | Aback of the houges are thick) more than twenty planes from | 

shrubs littered with tins, broken|the Fifth Airforce were sent out B E a G E R P A i N T 5 

bottles and other refuse lover the rugged area where th ‘“ 

Those who rent houses complain;two-engined plane might have | . i 

that they pay anything between’ crashed, However they found no| « NR ee. ete 

$2.16 per week to $3.50 per vreckage and no indication of | 

week for houses ranging in size w} ned to the missing | 

from 16 feet by nine feet to 18 »} ON SALE 

feet by ten feet, some without rd the C.46 courier 

shedroof or proper out offices r e 35th Air Division com- | RD RE S O ES 

Forced To Quit, jal cargo were 2! panengers oni! AT ALL HARDWA TOR 
On Wednesda’ norning ,| four « aay _ A a r ervic ‘ 

personne I ivilians r 

@ On Page 5 aboard.—U.P GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD—AGE TS
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ee there will be a 

Fete at the St. Gabriel School, 
Collymore Rock jin a‘d of the 
school’s building; fund 

"The Committee of Ladies re- 
ponsible for the fete did a fine 

job by way.of preliminary organi- 
sation anid grown ups and children 
who attend are agsured of a fine 
i fternoen’s entertainment. 

A choice selection of toys im- 
ported from England especially 
for the fete will be on sale and 
there will be the usual needle- 
work on show and for sale 

Specially prepared for the chil- 
drei re several games selected 

for enjoyment and in the evening 
there will be a film show (Mickey 
Mouse) for the kiddies, 

The Fete promises to outdo 
others of its kind buf St. Gabriel 
deserves it. . 

Five Carib Bears Return 
_ members of the. Carib 

Bears Basketball team re- 
turned to Trinidad by the De 
Grasse on Wednesday, They were: 
Mr, James Burrell, Mr, Carlton 
Stephenson, Mr, David Martin, 
Mr. Carlyle Bethelmy and Mr. 
Kenrick Cheeawai, 

They said that their stay in 
Barbados was a very pleasant 
one, 

Son And Heir 
ONGRATULATIONS to Mr, 

4 and Mrs. Mortlock on the 
birth of a son and heir, Mrs. Mort- 
lock is the former Miss Vera 
Phillips, daughter of the late Mr. 
Isaac Phillips and Mrs. Phillips 
of Bank Hall, 

Mrs. Mortlock was among thc 
girls leaving Barbados in March 
1950 to work in a Hospital in 
England. She was married early 

this year in England. 
For A Week 

R,. HKIONEL KING, known to 

his friends “Poskie”, is 
now in Barbados on one week's 
holiday leave. He is an employee 
of Alcoa Co., Port-of-Spain and 
is a guest of his relatives in King 
Street. ‘ 

On Holiday 
R. NEVILLE NEWSAM, 
brother of Mr, Arthur New- 

sam of Lodge School arrived in the 
colony on Wednesday by the De 
Grasse from the U.K, 

Mr. Newsam will be spending a 
few weeks’ holiday. 

Holiday In U.K. 
And Continent 

Me LUDEVIT FRIEDMAN, 
‘ Manager of Bata Shoe Store 
came in by the S.S, De Grasse on 
Wednesday after spending a holi- 
day in the United Kingdom and 
the Continent, 

as 

  

S.P.C.A. PHOTO 
Mrs. S. 

  

‘HE PHOTO COMPETITION of 
“the S:P.C.A. closed last week 

and. was-won by Mrs. S. O. Davis 
of Navy Gardens who submitted Gift, Flint Hall, carried off second submitted. 

  

Attlee Considers An Annuity For His Wife 
MR. ATTLEE has been dis- 

cussing an annuity for his wife 
in payment for his “Life Story,” 
which he‘ wrote recently for a 
London newspaper. 

When F saw Mrs, Attlee inthe 
pleasant, “book-lined lounge of 
Cherry Cottage, the ex-Premier’s 
Buckinghamshire home, she comn- 
mented: “I know he had that in 
mind. He has never been able to 
afford any insurance. We have 
hada family of four to bring up, 
you. know.” 

I~ congratulate Mr. Attlee on 
this.most sensible plan. 

He is not a rich man. Mrs 
Attlee admits that men who have 
filled the nation’s highest position 
“camnot possibly save,” Of course, 
as an ex-Premier he can claim a 
pengion of £2,000 a year even if 
he resigned as Leader of the Op- 
position. But the pension lapses 
when he dies 

By accepting an annuity Mr 
AttlBe avoids tax and provides 
additional security for his wife. 

a . + 

The Attlees are now living a 
quiet life with no extravagances. 
Mrs. Attlee looks after an acre 
of orchard and garden, cutting the 
lowh and the lengthy hedge her- 

  

- 

Carib Calling 
Promising Dancers 
HILE watching Mi Joan 

Ranson instructing her 
pupils in dancing, Carib could n 
fail to notice the gracefulness of 

the promising group of dancers 
Madame Bromova wi was 

formerly Principal of the Barb-- 
dos School f Dancing has nov 
taken over a Dancing Schoo) in 
London. After restful holid: 
she is happy to be back her 
favourite occupation 

This term the Barbados School 
of Dancing has many new pupil: 

The Senior Class is now ding 
tapping while the Juniors concen- 
trate on ballet 

It was really a pleasure to see 
the tiny tots go through their 
routines - some of them mereiy 

two years old and quite a few 
ranging between three and five 
years 

Having staged 4 successful show 
earlier this year the pupils now 
show a t keener imterest 

Miss Ransom has also laieiv 
started ballroom dancing at t 

Girls’ Industrial Union Rooms 
Her regular classes are at the 
Aquatic Club on Saturdays 

Miss Joan Ransom, L.R.A.D., 1s 
a ballerina of sterling qualities and 
under her supervision this School 
should continue to maintain a 
high standard in Barbadian 
Culture. 

Back Home 
Af back in Barbados after a 

few weeks’ holiday in 

Martinique are and Mrs 
Gordon Lashley 

Mr, Lashley is Managing Direc- 
of Lashley’s Ltd., The City 

Pleasant Holiday 
R. and MRS. H. L. SMITH of 
Sanford, St. Philip, returned 

Mr 

tor 

to the island on Wednesday 
morning by the FrenchS.S. De 
Grasse from England where they 
had spent about five months’ holi- 
aay. 

Mrs. Smith took over her three 
daughters to school at Sevenoaks, 
Kent, While in the U.K. Mr. 
Smith saw the cricket Test Match 
at Lord’s between England and 
India and a part of the Test at 
the Oval, rain having interferred 
with play a great deal. 

On the whole he said that he 
had a very pleasant holiday and 
was glad to be back home. 

On Cruise 
ASSENGERS leaving by the 
De Grasse on Wednesday on 

the Caribbean Cruise were:— 
Mrs. Winifred Charters, the 
Misses Phyllis and Maisie Lampet, 
Mrs Wm. Forde and her son 
Courtenay 

O. Davis The 

the accompanying photograph to 
win the first prize of $15. 

Miss Edna Armstrong of Storm's + 

By Ephraim Hardcastle 

self with an electric cutter. She 
answers a steady flow of letters 
and carefully files away requests 
to open social functions—“I have 
seven for one day in December.” 

She was “very happy” at No. 
10, I suspect she is happier stil! 
at Cherry Cottage. 

Busy Duchess 

WHEN the 16-year-old Duke 
of Kent has finished his Far East- 
ern tour with his mother, he will 
fly straight back to school in 
Switzerland. He has passed the 
General Certificate which he sat 
in Geneva. 

Before leaving yesterday the 
Duchess crowded into three days 
visits to two plays, and an opera 
and gave a small farewell party 
at Coppins for Prince Michael, 
who was returning to school. 
Among those who played party 

games, including “Murder,” were 
the Duchess's sister Princess Olga 
and 22-year-old Viscount Hamble- 
den, 

£10,000 Stamp 
EX-KING Carol of Rumania is 

selling his famous stamp collec- 
tion, which includes one of the 
rarest stamps in the world: the 

- EXCELLENT VALUES 
WHITE CREPE 36” 
PRINTED LINGERIE CREPE 36” 
FLORAL CREPE 36” 

SHOPPING BAGS with Zipps ... 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 
PH 

  

  

Exclusive Designs 

—- ALSO —— 

YOUR SHOE STORE 
ONE: of 4220 

‘Tamily) but 

    

Trinidad Barristers 
OUR Trinidadians who have 

recently been called to the 

Bar in England, were intransit by 

the S.S. De Grasse from the 
United Kingdom on Wednesday 

morning on their way back home 

to practise their profession, 
Tney were Mr. B. N, P. Sharma 

and his brother, Mr. R. K. P, 
Sharma of Tunapuna who vere 
called to the Bar at Lincoln’s Inn, 
Mr. Andre Valere of St. Joseph 
and Mr. Ralph Narine of San 
Fernando who were called to the 
Bar at Gray’s Inn. 

Mr, B. N. P. Sharma told the 
Advocate shortly after his arrival 
that he had enjoyed his stay of 
five and a half years in England 
and had found it as instructive 
as one would like it to be. 

With regard to student life he 
said that it was a bit hard, but 
at the same time, the advantage 
of the period spent in the U.K. 
was beneficial to any young man 
pursuing any vocation. 

Conditions in England had im- 
proved he said, but the cost of 
living had _ increased thereby 
affecting student life. 

The _ difficuity in 
accommodation was experienced 
by all of them, but with some 
co-operation from the Colonial 
Office and to a greater extent by 
the citizens of London and its 
outskirts, they were able to find 
accommodation as near as possi- 
ble to their desire. 

Since he was called to the Bar 
in 1951, Mr, Sharma was attached 
to the office of the Indian High 
Commissioner in London, From 
1950—51, he was President of the 
Inns of Courts Students’ Union. 

Visited Daughter 

RS. LESTER TOPPIN and 
her son Pat returned to the 

island by the De Grasse on 
Wednesday from England, Mrs. 
Toppin is the wife of Mr. Lester 
Toppin, Governing Director of 
J. B. Leslie & Co., Ltd. 

She went over to the Gold Coast 
to be with her daughter Mrs. Pat 
Duke who recently had a baby 
boy. 

obtaining 

General Meeting 

HE members of the Para- 
mount Social and Cultural 

Club will hold a General Meet- 
ing at Hindsbury House, tonight 
at 8 o'clock. Members are 
reminded to make an effort to be 
punctual, 

  

COMPETITION 

Winner 
Prize of $8 and — 

Miss B. H. Nurse of Palm Beach, 
hy James, won the third Prize of 

Mrs. Davis submitted another 
photograph of two terriers 
and a cat (portraying a loving 

1 he terriers without 
their feline companion tock the 
honours. 

The entries were not as many as 
the judges or the sponsors cf the 
competition would have liked but 
were of good quality and showed 
interest in a wide variety of ani- 
mals, 

The Committee would like to 
thank all the entrants and those 
who contributed in any way tothe 
success of the competition. 

The winners are asked to call 
at the Society's Office at the Har- 
bour Police Station to the honorary 
Secretary Mrs. O. Redman for 
their prize money and those com- 
petitors who so desire can also 
ask for the entries which they 

  

yellow three Skilling Banco issued 
by Sweden in 1855. 

It was the only one to be 
coloured yellow instead of blue- 
green. Between 1885 and 1937 
its value rose from eight shillings 
to .£5,000. Now the Swedish 
Postal Museum is trying to buy it} for £10,000, , 

Might-Have-Been 
IN London are two sisters witii 

a mission: Jennifer and Denise 
Cullinan, grand-daughters of 
diamond king the late Sir Thomas 
Cullinan. It was in his mine that 
the fabulous Cullinan Diamond. 
the world’s largest, was found. 

It was insured for £ 1,500,000, 
and later presented by South) 
Africa to Edward VII, who had 
it cut in two and added to the} 
Crown Jewels, 

But 17-year-old Denise, newly | 
arrived in Britain, has never| 
seen the jewels, though she knows’ 
what the original diamond looked 
like. “We have a model at home.! 
I think it is crystal, but it looks| 
more like frosted glass.” 

. . 

  
  Now Jennifer, who went to see 

‘ve diamonds last year, is taking 
her sister to see what might have| 
been a family heirloom, 

—L. E. S. 

i 
$3.80 — $5.29 

   

  

  

   

    

   

   

BARBADOS ADYOCATE 

NOISELESS 
POPCORN BAG 

TORONTO 
The experts knew just what 

they wanted—a no-crin«le, noise- 
less popcorn bag. 

They could picture the sequel; 
silent, peaceful movie theatres 
lined with rows of blissful pop- 
corn-eating patrons, .and not a 
sound. 

So the experts got down to 
work. At first, their efforts were 
none too successful. Despite try- 
ing all kinds of paper, the bags 
they constructed crackled and 
crumpled; the cartons they fash- 
ioned with anxious fingers merely 
rustled and squeaked, 

But at last they achieved their}. 
aim—silence, A popcorn firm in 
Toronto, which was one of the 
first to use noiseless bags, put on 
a demonstration. Sales executive 
Joe Bookbinder, 33, blew up one x May 21—June 21 
of the bags and tried to explode 
it. With a sound like collapsing 
eandy floss, it deflated. 

“Of course,” said Joe, “it costs 
more to make these bags so they're 
strictly for the plushy popcorn 
trade in theatres at present. But 
they're getting more popular all 
the time.”—B.U.P. 
  

Moonshiners Disappearing 
OTTAWA. 

Moonshiners are practically non- 
existent in Canada—or very clever 
at hiding their illicit stills from 
the police, 

A bureau of statistics tabula- 
tion of indictable crimes of whi 
persons were charged and founc 
guilty in 1950 showed that only 
13. charges were laid against 
moonshiners, Convictions were 
gained in each case. 

Six moonshiners were caught in 
Nova Scotia, and seven in Quebec. 

In Nova Scotia, five of the still 
operators were fined and one was 
sentenced to a prison term of three 
months to one year. 

In Quebec, all seven moon- 
shiners were fined.—B.U.P. 

LISTENING HOURS 
4.00—7.15 p.m. — 25.53m.. 31.32m 

4.00 p.m. The News, 410 p.m. The 
Daily Service, 415 pm. Charlie Kunz, 
430 pm_ iin All Directions, 5.00 p.m 
Sibelius, 5.15 pm The Responsibilities 
of Broadcasting, 6 00 pm Merchant 
Navy Programme, 615 pm _ Tip Top 
Tunes, 645 pm _ Sports Round Up and 
Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 
710 pm. Home News From Britain 
7.15—10.30 p.m, — 31.32m., 49 Tim 

  

7 15 p.m. West Indian Diary, 7 45 p.m. 
Smoking, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8,30 
pm. Sibelius, 845 pm. World Affairs, 
900 pm. BBC, Concert Orchestra, 
10,00 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. From 
The Editorials, 10 15 p.m. Harold Smart, 
10.30 p.m, From The Third Programme 

  

Across 
legisiator as he 

(9) 
' Protest. DY a 

upsets the coa: tin 
+ Abseut on the bald, (4) 
® Dial in the cafe. \p) 
u) gat on his surprise? (6) ™ 
2 Your turn comes to stand !t, (5) 
4 Piease quite unconsciously. (6) 

6 Lucid (5) 
3 A sour change (4) 
) Fathers this may be golf. (4) 
» Would you cali her a tender ? (5) 

23 Call forth. (5) 8) 
( 24 Broken end of 16 

Invigorate. (5) 
perambulated by young- 

stets (4) 
Often 

Down 
Che charter has little account 
you'll find (9) 
So is a sheltered stopping- 

lace. (5) 
er ram of 20 (4) 
Prod. (5) z Abie 
The magic one shows pic' es. 
(7) e Temporary abodes. (5) 

A letter from the fair. (3) 
They always produce bis car. (6) 
Fasten. (6) 
Sometimes accepted as an 
answer (5) 15. Weight. (5) 
26 never does. (4) 
Fastener (4) 21 Draw out. (3) 
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Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 
SSS | 

—TO-DAY’S QUIZ— 
Give the name of @ indispensable 

tvities in Barbados, the initial 
letters will spell an indispesable 
fuel in this Island 

Clues: the Ist is mercantile 
2nd of the land 
3rd is sweet, 

  

    CHECK WITH TO-MORROW’'S 
ADVOCATE FOR SOLUTION 

Saas SS SSS 

The Garden—St. James 
Teday & Tomertow * % p.m 
“CRISS CROSS” (Burt Lanaster) 

“MYSTERY SUBMARINE’ 
MacDonald CAREY J 

Sun. & Mon ‘Midnite Sat 
8.90 p.m } ROBIN HOO” 

TILL THE END - of TEXAS 
Or TIME } Gene AUTRY 
Dorothy 

McGUIRE & | 
The CAPTURE 

Lew Ayres 

  

and 
PRINCE of 

PLAINS 
Monte HALE 

MERE AGAIN 

The famous 

INGERSOLL. 
POCKET 

and 

WRIST WATCHES 

  

  Obtainable only 

From ... 

“Your Jewellers” 
20, Broad St. Phone 4644 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD. 

and 

The Village 
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For Friday, October 17, 1952 
Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 

$x find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 
ARIES Meet day’s problems -with a firm, steady 

March 21—April 20hand. Expend the necessary energy to 
surmount them completely. It is well with- 
in your ability. ¥ * 

TAURUS Your planet Venus indicates that progress 
April 21—May 20.i}) be measured in direct ratio to your 

effort. Attend to irksome details, 
shady propositions. 

»- 
Ingenuity may turn the trick -to-day. 

Separate the essential from the unproduc- 
tive. Health, financial, civic matters de- 
mand special notice. 

x ¥ 
A day for cautious advancement. May be 
faced with some difficult decisions. Snap 
judgment tabu. 

* * 
Determined action keynoted. A well- 
planned programme hastens achievement. 
Remember to keep your objective in view 
lest you stray away from your prime pur- 
pose, * * * 

Feeling blue? Don’t let it affect your per- 
formance. Tackle duties in a speedy, con- 
fident manner, the results will be positive. 

  

* 

Avoid 

* 
Dg 

+ 

+ 

* 

GEMINI 

CANCER 
x June 22—July 23     

LEO 
July 24—Aug. 22 

x 

* VIRGO 
Ang. 23—Sept. 23 

* 

LIBRA 
K sepe.'24—oct. 23 

*« 

bg 

Your natural ability to evaluate properly 
gives you the jump on many rivals, Keep 
your momentum at a high level. Home 
affairs favoured, - 

* 

  

+ 
SCORPIO A so-so day. Don’t fall in line with it. 

Oct. 24—Nov. 22 Be your virile self. Your enthusiasm can + 
be your trump card. x 

SAGITTARIUS pack up your troubles and put them out of bg 
Nov. 23—Dec. 22 wind. A day for extra output. Family, 

professional, social affairs sponsored. * 

* CAPRICORN Don’t permit the absence of auspicious 
Dec. 23—Jan. 21 indications to retard progress. Show them 

x you have the “know-how.” Full steam 
ahead! 

»M 
Capricorn fits you here today. You may be 
subject to confusing deals. Be not nerv- 
ous. Courage a must. ‘ 

- 
In-between day. Pick out important items 
and follow through. Establish your goal, 
then set your course for a win. Round out 
day with relaxation. > 

YOU BORN TODAY weigh well before decisions, speak 
through justice, value order and honour. You are talented in 
things that make for happy home life, outstanding citizenship. 
Mind that you do not dissipate health, wear nerves thin. Libra 
is often short in stature, but sturdily built with fine stamina. 
Birthdate of: Robt. Lansing, statesman; Jean Arthur, Rita 
Hayworth, actresses, 

xR MMR MH MM MH 

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 22—Feb. 20 

PISCES 
Feb. 21—-March 20 

* 

* + 

+ 
* 

x 

  

   POINT BRAND 

     and Value 
BUY A BOTTLE TODAY! 

    

i WARNER BROS. THRILL-SWEPT | 
ADVENTURES ! 

AT THE 

PLAZA THEATRES 
TEMPTATION 

    

   

   
     
      

     

       
   

      
       

  

    
    

   

   

  

      
    

      
   

  
Extra 

Latest New: 

MAN FROM 

THE OLD 
SPANISH 

      

  

MARVE: 

     Today 

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

at Anane & 8 

ERROL RUTH . 

Fini Roi 
BRIDGETOWN 

(Dial 2310) 
| TODAY, 2.30, 4.45. & 8.30 p.m. 

and continuing daily, 4.45 & 
8.30 p.m. 

Extra Special Attraction : 
(Carelessness on the Highway 

Cause Lives) 
“IT MIGHT BE YOU" 

Oe WANT TO REALLY RELAX? 

at 4.45 

    

Errol 
FLYNN 

    

Extr 
Help Make 

“IT MIG 

Sa       
   

BARBAREES 

(Dial 5170) 

TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily 

Jimmy 

Midnite 

       

  

James 

, Sse 

  

   

  

    

  

ae 

   

Produced by 

Cat RDGINGON- HENRY FARAWAY CASEY ROBISON 
CS 

    

Cathleen BYRON. 

Saturday at 1.30 p.m 

OKLAHOMA & T 

Mid-Nite Saturday 
Whole Serial 

PLAZA THEATRES 

& Coniruing Daily 

Warner's Action Thriller 

“MARU MARU" 

Safe for Travelling 

Special 9.30 & 1.90 
MAN FROM TEXAS 

Tex RITTER 
GUN LAW JUSTICE 

  

           

  

      JUNGLE STAMPEDE 
Thrilling Jungle Adventure 
“RBENEGADES of SONORA” 

“BRIDGETOWN 3 | 

Allan Rocky LANE 
GRAND OPENING FRIDAY 24th 2 

THEN SEE PICTURES LIKE THESE! MASON & GARDNER 

17, 1952 
a FRIDAY, OCTOBER 

    

GLOBL 20th. Centary Fox 

PRESENTS TODAY 5 and 8.30 P.M. 

AND CONTINUING DAILY 

        

   

  

Hunted from 
Paris to Salzburg 
to Trieste by a 
thousand enemy 
agents-the man 
with the secret 
that could rock 
two continents. 

    

         

       

  

   

  

TYRONE 

» Power 
NEAL 

STEPHEN 

McNALLY 
20. CENTURY-FOX’S 

Ue 

  

  
  

  

with 

HILDEGARDE 

—- 

Directed by Screen Play by and 

  AN OBA 
Based on the Novel ‘Sinister Errand'’ by Peter Cheyney 

PRICES 
a Santee a 

Pit 12c; Circle 24c; House 36c; Balcony 60c; Box 72c. 

Kids Half Price at Matinee 

EMPIRE 

  

TODAY 2.30 and 8.30 and Continuing Daily 4.45 and 8.30 

J. ARTHUR RANK presents 

  

Starring 
Guy ROLFE Cathleen BYRON 

  

  

    

AND TERROR RIDE TALAQ BmaQy? Extra 
IN T LATEST NEWS REEL 

HE WAKE OF aria i a a aE — 
THE SHIP CALLED JOHN, _-WaLTER ROODAL HEATRES 
c 

aa * EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
To-Day 2.30 & 8.30) To-Day To Monday, To-Day 4.30 & | To-Day 4.30 & 8.30 

aa and continuing daily) 4.30 & 8.15 | 8.15 Universal 
? ey QP 4.45 & 8.30 i K O Super Double, Universal Double Whole Serial 

‘ tos ee A Passionate Drama y Wel 1 UNDERSEA 
. ” Of a Maestro whose| "Brenda, pare MEN OF TWO KINGDOM 

s genius cried out r Saturday Sunda; 
for Music . . . but “ WORLDS | Seen? 
whose heart wept for “TARZAN AND Sin nk Jim Bannon love... THE LEOPARD satiate as Red Ryder . Phyllis Calvert | WOMAN and in J. Arthur Rank | and . Presents “THE TATOOED UP FRONT en eS, 

| STRANGER" s PRELUDE TO, *rEANGER with and 
Y { eee | Willie and Joe {THE STRANGE FAME John Miles | Saturday at 9.30 am MRS. CRANE Starring Patricia White Special Starri 

Guy ROLFE Whole Serial — ng. |The Startling Case Of Marjorie Lord 

  

The Corpse without TES eee vat |__Robert Shayne aseh _ A name _ ; . | Monday & Tuesday 
SAT. at 1.30 p.m eae eee | 4.30 & 8.80 

Whole Serial THE HOLLYWOQD | ROLL a 

KING OF THE ae | With TAERe Starring i 
een’ | Richard Conte | _Jim Bannon Tram! Mid-Nite Saturday ulia Adams | as Red Ryder 
BANDITS OF THE Mid-Nite Saturday | one . BADLANDS 3ONG OF NEVADA) PAROLE INC. 

and and | Starring    

CAMPUS 
HONEY 

THE GAY Michael O'Shea 
Turhan Be: 

   

° ° L RANCHERO 

       

  

  

OISTIN 
(Dial 8404) 

Today to Sunday 
4.45 & 8,30 p.m. 

World's Heavyweight 
Championship Fight 

Jersey Joe vs Rocky 
WALCOTT MARCIANO: 

Plus Latest Tarzan 

(Dial 6170) 
445 & 8.30 

& continuing 
daily 

Warners Action- 

Packed Western! 

Today 
p.m 

2.30 ~~ 4.45 

    30 pin    

    

     

   

& 8.30 p.m 

rk Virginia 
DOUGLAS MAYO 

ALONG THE 

GREAT DIVIDE 
John 

Walter 

     Ruth 
ROMAN 

     

    

   
   

    

F 

TARZAN’'S SAVAGE 
FURY 

Lex BARKER 

a Special 
The Highway 

AGAR & HT BE YOu” BRENNAN p.m 
N GOSPEL 
Mack Brown 
NE TRAILS 

Whip Wilson 

  

    

  

Sat. Special 1.30 p.m 
MILLION DOLLAR 

PURSUIT 
Penny EDWARDS & 
SOUTH OF RIO 

Monte HALE 

Midnite Special Sat. 
Jimmy Wakely Double! 
“GUN SLINGERS” & 
“OKLAHOMA BLUES 

         
  WAKELEY     
Midnite Special Sat 

KEY WITNESS 
EAL & 

   

    

   

Special Sat 

        

     

   

  

Charies Starrett 

(B' TOWN) (Technic 

PANDORA & the FLYING DUTOCH™ 

»@—145 & 830 PM 

        
cAN™”    

  

= — =  



FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 17, 

FIVE YEAR 
Part 2—Revenue 
Datum Crops and Revenues 

THE GOVERNMENT has given more weight than the 
Beasley Report—in, determining the average erops which 
may be expected during the next five years—to the potential 
crops of 200,000 to 
authorities consider feasible. 

20,000 tons which the agricultural 

    

38. Customs and Excise Duties. 
The Government aimed to ob- 

tain a further nett $700,000 a year 
from Customs and Excise duties 
but at the same time it intended 
te abolish the surtaxes, the pack- 
age tax and the liquor licence du- 
ties; to remove the duties on the 
main food items and animal feed- 
ing stuffs; and to adopt the rates 
of duties recommended in the West 
fndies Customs Union Report and 
the Standard International Tariff 

  

BARBADOS - ADVOCATE 

  

  

Given Certificates 
DURING AN ADDRESS to members of Co-operative 

Societies who attended the tation of the Certificate 
of Registration to the People’s Co-operative Consumers’ 

Consumers’ Co-op. | opa AND AIR 

TRAFFIC 
In Carlisle Bay 

  

PAGE THREB 

OILFIELDS 
OPENED UP 

LONDON 
The great Canadian oil fields 

are today being opened up in an 
ever increasing scale 

$+ In Alberta alone 1,035 new wells 
were completed in the first eight 
months of this year, an increase 
of 20 p.c. over the corresponding 
perica a year ago. 

The tempo of new drilling is 
increasing every month. Wells 
were completed at the record rate 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN] “cei 
turned out to be producers either 
of oil or gas. 

This huge development - 
gramme is keeping a record _ 
Ler of experts in the field. 
Today no less than 175 explora- 

tion parties are at work in the 
rrovinces of Manitoba, Saskatche- 
wan, Alberta and British Colum- 
Lia. 

Altogether some 30 oil com- 
panies are interested in the Cana- 
dian industry, although the bulk 
of the financing is coming from 

    

; Schooners:— Belqueen ma son-}af five a day in Alberta during six major concerns. 
After detailed examination and 20,000 7,909 39.5 Structure. Unfortunately, it has Society Ltd., at the Modern High School on Wednesday fdent I. G, noneer wey a August, heathy 63 p.c. of which , —LES. 

assuming 3.000 1.409 45.6 m found that these proposals night, Mr. C. C. Skeete, Registrar of Co-operative Societies Won'ts. Marion Belle Wolfe, Marea Henri- . — 
(a) average rainfalls 86° Metate and Suscditon - neetve’ = impr by stressed that in a Co-operative there had to be rigid in- “Motor Vessels: Blue Star, T. B. Radar, jencom a use of the soil feason sy + Et os est vd sistence on cash trading Moneka 

¢) improved varieties . , - : . i" ARRIVALS 

(@) development st ifiatton git fom, estate. and, ue~ Agecoment 1888 Yana subagaent Is. Gaashe anid > MY cMgteht, HR tone tom, Domini Government has adopted the between $111,000 cae in erne jong agreements kn This is the first co A added to the rest of the W'S ae eran. _Consianed to 

datum of an average annual erep $991,000 during the’ last five "39, Under West In- operative to be registered in Bare omen and 4 iy id € 3 atin \/ irl of 150,000 tons over the next five $20" , wa ene oe Sepeder West Ine SEATS ts Stitain thin toe ot oe. a ee oo ee When you need aspirin— years, which at 1952 } rive and is considered that a further itt ae meaatt ial . en operative society Teredomninates then, mamlers  cbestve profits may be expected to reflect average annu ce Ns ig f tte: granting special prefer- the extent that i. Ae es strict loyalty to their SEAWELL 
an average annual revenue of be- e Of ences on certain Canadian g e e term co- 

tween $11,000,000 and $12,000,000. $142:000 could legitimately be obtained from is source. A i tr * P IRENADA 15.10 8 qualifications other Canadian goods at 50% of - ) 2) The i e 1: Oe | ARP ee 
Is teak See modifeation of the present rates the General tariff rates of duty. ¥uthority, writing in 1937, stated  Dilecat chenid: Seateibee stk, Serif SaRwick, A. Bain et DISPRIN' 
Getermining a datum of revenue being investigated. 40. As reqneds the Ul U.S.A. peprencaiil, oe half Beeapets, a considerable amount of Fer ANTIGUA 16.10.58 
that a closer estimation is not Indirect Taxation Agreement, 1938, and G.A.T.T. iiies of ther ton re fame unpaid supervisory work. par st LUCTA 15 possible. 36, Entertainment Tax. the agreements in effect bind Bar- Co-operative Movement? “Ome Constant supervision —‘. Alberts, B. Ele 

Revenue It is intended to introduge an bados not to increase existing pre- cighth of all the retail " busthiess should be an essential For TRINIDAD 15.10.52 
29, The present revenue propos- entertainment tax in Beyeme as ferences. In fact, one might say f the country is done through feature of a co-operative — s§. Sobers, K. Gomer, L. Oliver, C. Bye- 

als of Government aim at an an- °207 5 possible. The have that Barbados cannot revise sub- So opaeatiens” The first - store, In many cases the lyn. M. Pollard, Hon. R. Rabiison, Hop 
i not yet been determined, but from stantially her esent Customs . : : 2 business has to be man- 1. Cuke, Hon. G. Pile, J. Leung: § nual average increased revenue of page 83 of the Beasley Report it Tariff without Pe ringing “either operative store was that run by aged by persons wntrains eet, J. Coussement, J. Roach. J. Bari , 

and acaaland oh Nia appears that $50,000 a year could the terms of the Canada- In- the pioneers of the co-operative ed in ordinary business For PUERTO nice” ioie.ms er There are times 
Direct Taxation this souree. 

and to granting preferences on 

dies Agreement or G.A.T.T. The 

operative is almost synonymous 
with consumer co-operatives. One 

movement at Rochdale in 1844. 

society then its chances of 
success are nullified. 

methods, Their work D. Lowe, L. Keppie, B 

better take a 
DEPARTURES     

    
Marrias, E 

obtained from : 4 i t when all women need aspirin. It is then that the advantages of 
Since then, the consumer co- ; Nese, C. Walker, A. Griffith, E. Browne, : hin 

¢ ks 110,000 . Racing. - must be supervised. Even re, ©, Walken, A Gr os ewe ee ae ate is ee ; ; 
Individual, Income Tax 220,000 Si Maclng. no hardship dated. © beng Sursne eR pparedve movement in Britain where reliable staff are Workman: M. Garnee A. HUN M. @eatt Disprin’ are fully appreciated. Because it dissolves, Disgein 

2 ie weno 99-%9 would be imposed by increasing | 41. The following proposals Withi ained gee ere. employed they are liable meiweess enters the system more rapidly, bringing relief quickly and with- 
Indirect Taxation the tax on sweepstakes of the Bar- have been adopted and it is in- © ‘bl publi he too, con to make mistakes. It ARBETALS * 4 sa dildnaile 

eee eae on bados Turf Club and i: widening tended that they shall come into eee yee a ee eae tn should also be remem~ prom JAMAICA 16 10.02 out the likelihood of gastric disturbance. 

Customs and Excise, etc. 707,500 807,500 a ae se00e one in fe hake th the Berane the United States. ae me a Senile tate oo eae A. Fesar, L.. Fesar, C. Hunte, j : : : 

at * . . s  * beca eone a _— < 

Miscellaneous Fees ete, 200,000 (i) To charge Ad Valorem duties on i 2 not surprising to find, whom implicit faith was "om, GRENADA 16 10m callender DISPRIN to relieve pain 
apres C.1.F. values instead of ex-factory tone ore, at a goat an! of in- i betrayed his p. Stewart, P. Hosten, A) Hosten 

= cost. a oe 2 i en of trust. Checking a n d From TRINIDAD 15.10.52 Far less acid + Completely saluble + Quicker to relieve + Palatable 
Direct Taxation Increase estimated plus re $180,000 ther territories in this type supervision shauld never | Procope, H Schade, L. Rodrigues, 1 

i i ‘ co-operative society, This form of ; Des Sources, S. Lee, Z. Ramirez, '} Made by the manufacturers of (ORTTOL* 
30. Company Tax (ii) To increase the duty on unmanufac co-operative society appears so be relaxed ‘ a 13 Clarke, W. Todd, A. Christine, M Chris 

It is proposed to increase the tured tobacco, cigarettes, etc. by sure to result in losses tine, B. Christine. A. Christine, 
simple and attractive that it 
readily appeals to sensible people, 

Before attempting to organise a 

. gents . GAR W x re! atom 
Brauxner-Randall, S. Heller, ——————— | 1. S. GARRAWAY Bridgetown 

3s. 4d. a lb. equivalent to an in- 
crease of 2 cents on a packet of 10 
cigarettes. 

and wastage to the detri- 
ment of the society. 

(3) There must be rigid insist- 

Randall, P 
+}. Wilkinson, L. King. C 
Fitzhugh, A. Fitzhugh 

From TRINIDAD 16 10 3 

Company rate of income tax from 
374% to 40%. It is recognised by 
Government that with increasing 

Hutson, J 

    

    

    

      

  

   

    

    

  

     
    

    

    

        

   
     

' co-operative store, it is of the : ar. 1. Gale, H. Pierrot: BE. Mayers. | 
prices end stocks, te euet Samer (ill) To incrense the dusy Ge beet by 720,000 greatest importance to test ener is was one of they E. Rogers, D Marshal, Vercal 
of trading companies is difficult, 34d, a gallon; on a whisky whether or not there is a real rinciples of co-operation 
but from the information presently gin and imported rum by 10/- a need for a co-operative aid dawn by the Roch-|~.—., . » wm , 
available to the Government and gallon (equal to 2/- a de) 7 business in the area, The success dale Pioneers. No ex- Diamond Rings ‘ 
compared with rates in other parts Increase* estimated plus 56,000 Of Your co-operation will depend ceptions should be made 
of the Caribbean, it does not ap- *imeludes also similar increases on wr Se 8 Nome Of ; Semone, for to this rule. It may seem LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
pear that the increase pro sdiala liqueurs, perfumed and example, whether or not the re- hard to members at first Bolton Lane | 
will cause any undue hardship or er spirits 7 weave but it is part of the price 
act as a deterrent to the importa- (iv) To increase the duty on Rum to (9) maintain within a con= which has to be paid for] @O®S69098@60909900OOS2?, 
tion of capital. $3.90 a gallon. J venient distance a satis- the advantages of a co- 

31. The Government is undertak- “Present Excise $2.54 per pf factory supply of the goods operative shop. The dis- | 
ing an investigation intorates of ' gall. sumers wish to buy, advantages of credit in the $| 
depreciation and wear and tear and Licence “dite ds. ‘do. (b) sell these goods at reason- way of possible bad debts, + j 
if a legitimate case for relief can y : i able prices, and increase in the amount of | 
be established, the necessary action $2.60 do. (ce) give good service and sell book-keeping, tying up Y 
will be taken at the game time that P , cae renebe, high quality of capital, ete. are too ’ 
the increased rates of tax are pre- : goods. : well knewn to need elab- 
sented early in the New Year. eae eeeenee cee 130 my pf. Only after these questions have orating upon. Here is a 

32. Income Tax—Individuals rotte sr he ps 2 © my * been carefully considered will strong case for proper 

The report e ind pes ren on Nett inorensed veatimated plus 400,000 pee ye Rael A eas: Hi co-operative —_ education. ROYAL BRIERLEY 
any increase in the rates of income ‘ d t ner- al 

tax for individuals, While it is (v) ‘ate trom iokee ae a 7. wise of trying to supersede com= sod wy de a CUT CRYST. ‘AL 
true that the rates in Barbados @ities ‘(equal to 5 cout . * mercial traders by any co-opera- posits to be made against 
are high compared with-most other Increase estininted 130,000 tive business. p Under this At Your Jewell 
parts of the Commonwealth, it is (vl) Po remove the preferential. customs : Necessary Conditions system a member may be Py ve are 
felt that a further contribution duty on r, rice and salted pork —$200,000 Among the conditions neces- encouraged to deposit ip r 
should and could be made by the (vii) To eco Seer preferential customs 7 sary for the success of a co- the speleny (if ‘nécessaty ¥ ° De LIMA income groups subject to direct duty on animal feeding stuffs ” — 795,000 eperstive nop, ~ sora are oF ees, a Pa & CO LTD. 
taxation, , ; . ea . worthy of careful co eration :— equivalen » his antici- ; 

The Government has considered (va) tare re Liter higence — 3.500 (1) The co-operative must be ated monthly purchases. “i | Good food tastes all 
whether it haben = TE eens , : ’ i sie : - te rely ona Axed ie may ttle a oe 20 Broar ; 
this stage to introduce erentia es clientele of members who “credit” this may be i . _— are sehr! yer, ee ym $278,500 +.$986,000 Sor’ te wastan "thle evel termed credit) up to a! St. the better with = 
earned income, It has reached NET INCREASE $707,500 to their own society. month against such de-; Whisky, 
the conclsien that f Grvinistrac , PB is of eeemants) ind posit, weasels Port, ' ® ’ 
tive reasons it would aot be prac- LOIS na j rtance Ww it is er important considerations \ 
ticable at present to introduce such Hees, ip, romsest ot ome (yi) (c) The revenue from Saas borne in mind that the are:— \ Gharrz, \ 
refinement of policy. us): the mpeterention seine © Lidense Digves: {5 negli. pull of the business af (4%) Goods sold should be of} ater, S 

33. It is proposed to adopt the uty will be reduced to NIL" and ble, but ig a considerable the co-operative s h o Pp the best quality for the = 
following schedule of rates which (04 cag eee ty will be administrative nuisance inh must be done with mem- price and should be attrac- and - o! . 
should provide a further $220,000 'r' he I Rates sud Pree coll whieh ‘is bers, and on no aceount tively displayed in clean tail 
a year ‘— eri ae Rates ai 43. ‘Misoliat iiieke tes should ~ the peotits en surroundings. 

on 3 , a mbe e :r. 8 Ww. CO., Bridgetown 
For every dollar of fet $ oy ., o8 4% As regards the ed Pages 72 to 8 of the Beasley OOPS. MWe CVE reer 8 $0904060006000000000006 | Saeneeamuileaiton —_ 

1,000 = rocaeral of preference s Report deal with, the less : ort= | -— ony 
” —* , duties etc., ant sources of Governmen ev- pe eeaeee ane ripest npcrreirearsneea asa a Se Se RR oe anne, 

1.000 °° Sock (a) ‘It is not possible to pass the enue. It is proposed to obtain a SOOO VEOLES I SELLE EAL DDPEPPPCPD ES AOEE A 
3,000 40% benefit on to the jumer further $200,000 q year from 
aoe oe in respect of flour, r and stamp duties, ' licences, rents, 
6,000 10% calten a, ee : is, _- To Oe and general _ etc. and take advantage of 

or every doliar of remainder 75% ore, e ini ion e 44. It is convenient ere to 

P The following summary Government to melanin the refer to the proposals to reduce 60-DAY EXCURSION FARES To CANADA F or Dependable Ser vice 
indicates the approximate per- present retail prices and to expenditure by $615,125:— and new low 
centage of income which will be use the margin in limiting (a) Reduction in 
taken by income tax at the new to that extent any increase subsidisation $500,000 os 
rates in relation to certain income in prices or to reduce the (b) Reduction in and Economical Upkeep 
levels: — subsidization vote, departmental 
Married person with two children (b) The reductions in respect non-recurrent 

‘ Tex % oan mt ee expenditure $3 ae ONLY $1,267.50 B.W.L 
% .. Bran ani ard, Oi 45. uction in subsidisa- ; London ire! 

in o. Meal and Oil Cake, Oats and tion wither undertaken over the Brigestas: to Te sem There Is None Better 
: 1,013 14.5 other kinds, can and will be next five years and, as far as 

2.245 22.5 passed on to the consumer. @ On Page 6 
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Than The Famous... 

MASSEY - HARRI 
MOD. 744D. 

42 H.P. DIESEL ENGINE 

TRACTOR 

LOWER BROAD WT. Phone 4518 

  

mt HCL 
ne 

5% Discount on all oe 

purchases of $5.00 

and over — up to 

October 18. 

   

     

The Wonder 

SOOTHING 

* Heals SKIN 
°Kills PAIN 

«Ends COLDS 

Note some of the main features:— 

@ 6Cyl. Perkins Diesel Engine 
@ Replaceable Liners 
@ 5 forward gears ; 

' : @ Press-button starter : 

There's magic Power Take-oll & Belt Pulley 
e 

ina dollar 
With these Heavy Duty Wheel Tractors you can also have 

} 

| 
| 

| 

saved— 

the choice of Steel Wheels or “Half-Tracks” for ploughing when 

conditions are unfavourable. f 

For haulage the perfect combination is the Massey-Harris 

Heavy Duty Wheel Tractor fitted with our 5-ton All-Steel Cane 

*Mentholatum’ is te wonder 
soothing ig balm. | you are 

tc rmented skin trouble, if you have 
awful pains in your head or body, if 
y: U haye a nasty gold or chill, you need 
* Mentholatum *. It is so easy to use and carts with pneumatic tyres, 

cts like je—just rub it on. Other available equipment: the Sahely way! ss mae a ra quip 
the finest Rub ever made. GRASS MOWERS, RAKES AND LOADERS 
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Vat dyed COTTON PRINTS ick— or tin to-day. FERTILISER DISTRIBUTORS 
Overall, DRESS LACE a Te ee lee MANURE SPREADERS (suitable for Megasse and Filter-press 
Handpainted ENGLISH SILKS es mud) 
=a yd Se = design and in MANURE LOADERS 

oe Po tea Tis ge These Tractors and equipment are backed by our Service 

Shop at the SAHELY Fabric JARS Organisation where replacement parts are readily avail- 

on ree ~Y Se eet” om, able and no job is too large or small for us. $ | 

Mede Only B. $ ; $ ) 
The Mentholatum Go. Ltd., | ROBERT THOM LIMITED 5 

9 (Est. 1889) Slough, England. * 
. y ~ : 

Geo. Sahely & Co., (B'dos) Ltd. |) COURTESY GARAGE | 
j DIAL 4616 — WHITE PARK ROAD 2 

1g : 
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Friday, __ October li, 1952 

TRADE TALKS 

TODAY the President of the Barbados 
Chamber of Commerce and other members 
are flying to Georgetown to take part in 
the ninth Congress of the incorporated 
Chambers of Commerce of the British 
Caribbean. 

Delegates will be attending from nine 
member territories, while Montserrat and 
Dominica will be represented by honorary 
members. Trade Commissioners in the 
West Indies for Canada and the United 
Kingdom will be present and also the 
Trade Commissioner in Canada for the 
West Indies and the Secretary of the 
West India Committee. 

Of all the more than twenty items on the 
agenda of the Congress the question of 
Canada-West Indies trade takes priority 
and it is significant that before the congress 
opens on Monday October 20 a meeting of 
the British West Indies Sugar Association 
which takes place in Georgetown today 
will have been held. 

The sale of West Indian sugar to Canada 
will always be a question of the highest 
priority unless the United Kingdom is pre- 
pared to guarantee in perpetuity to pay 
remunerative prices for the entire West 
Indian sugar crop. 

It would be folly to expect any such 
thing, Therefore any resolution which the 
Incorporated Chambers of Commerce of 
the British Caribbean will pass during their 
deliberations with reference to Canada- 
West Indies trade will be of vital import- 
ance since it will, if endorsed by West 
Indian governments, allow a united West 
Indian viewpoint to be expressed at the 
forthcoming meeting of Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers in November. 

Also to be discussed at next week's meet- 
ing is the long-deferred appointment of a 
Trade Commissioner in the United King- 
dom. Since the question of Canada-West 
Indies trade is intimately linked with the 
question of United Kingdom-West Indies 
trade the appointment to London of a 
trade commissioner with a thorough under- 
standing of the West Indian and Canadian 
viewpoints and an appreciation of the 
value of West Indian-United Kingdom 
trade is imperative if a healthy solution is 
to be found. 

While Canada-West Indies trade must 
take precedence over all other items of the 
agenda there are many other important 
items for the Congress to discuss. The 
Oils and Fats agreement which was essen- 
tial during the war years seems less 
essential today ‘when the prices of raw 
materials used in the manufacture of oils 
and fats are falling outside the Caribbean. 
This agreement is on the agenda. Trinidad 
has listed for discussion the effect which 
the General agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade has on imperial preference but this 
subject is. to be debated at the Common- 
wealth Prime Ministers’ Conference in 
November and the views of the West Indies 
will not count for much on a matter which 
has so many ramifications, 

A common customs classification for the 
British Caribbean’ ig also to be discussed 
and everyone hopes that agreement to effect 
this improvement will be reached. 

Trinidad and Jamaica are raising the 
question of steamship passenger facilities 
between the i Kingdom and the 
British Caribb question is of 
less importance le provision of 
steamship passenger facilities between the 
Eastern Caribbean and North America, 
which is not included on the agenda. 

The abolition of the 15% cut on imports 
from non-sterling non-dollar areas is ex- 
pected to be urged by the congress and this 
item on the agenda is of great public 
interest because it protects British export- 
ers at the expense of West Indian con- 
sumers, who have to pay higher prices as 
a result of lack of competition between 
exporters in Europe. 

The growing tendency for Colonial gov- 
ernments to by-pass local agents and deal 
direct with the Crown Agents for the 
colonies is being adversely criticised in 
several Caribbean territories and the ap- 
plication of that policy to Barbados is 
naturally being resented by local firms 
who for long periods have been represent- 
ing the best British firms and whose agents 
in the United Kingdom have a sounder 
grasp of West Indian requirements than 
the Crown Agents could expect to have. 
Support for this item on the agenda will 
be forthcoming from the Barbadian dele- 
gates. 

Bulk purchases by territorial govern- 
ments and the United Kingdom govern- 
ment are also to be discussed and the 
criticism of these practises will no doubt 
be directed against Governments usurping 
the roles of private enterprise, rather than 
against the principle of bulk-purchasing, 
which is a system peculiarly suited to 
agricultural communities such as ours. 

Taxation of non-resident representatives 
or agents is another measure designed to 
protect resident agents of a territory from 
outside competition and this subject is on 
the agenda of the congress. 

The United Kingdom Income Tax on 
profits of Pioneer manufacturers in British 
colonies is also to be discussed but little 
result is likely to be achieved since this is 
primarily a subject for the Ghancellor of 
the Exchequer, who is unlikely to regard 
West Indian grievances in this respect 
with much sympathy. 

Of minor interest is the proposal for a 
Caribbean Trade Promotion conference to 
be held in 1953 and the question of indus- 
trial development is also on the agenda, 

Of first-rate importance to*Barbados is 
the use of Seawell by four-engined aero- 
planes, and this subject is on the agenda of 
.the Congress. Never before in the history 
of the British Caribbean has the fate of so 
many been dey on wise decisions 
It is therefore the duty of all of us to pray 

that the resolutions and decisions which 

result from next week’s meeting in George- 

town will be wisely. made and supported 

by territorial governments. 
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Risk Death For 
| Knowledge 

THE official inquiry into the 

  

These are not flamboyant dare- 

Derry himself ysed to say that 
so much of a test pilot’s job wa» 
routine. 

He likened himself to a doctor 

Farnborough disaster is faced Hy Ronald Walker devils. 

with one indisputable fact, John : : 
Derry’s de Havilland 110 twin-jet (From the Daily Mail) 

fighter broke up in the air. oe EL he ; ; 

} Was the structural failure due The _ first aeroplanes were 
| to stresses imposed by diving the ridiculed by serious men who said 

sonic 
speed of 

machine 
barrier 
sound? 

Was it a fault in basic design 

through the 
to exceed the 

or accountable to a flaw in the discovered the world in tiny ships, that, the test pilot found that it 
ae D.H. 110 he was fly- without charts, compass or radio had certain ailments. 

ing? ag: : . 
The D.H. 110 did not break up Who are exploring Sight in the ovmptoms 

during the dive, in which Derry 
exceeded the speed of sound. 
Levelling out of the dive he roared 
cross the flying field at more than 

700 m.p.h,, turned toward the 
north and then came back to 
climb over the watching crowd. 

The fighter broke up as it went 
into the climb. 

kaster, Higher 
This was the 13th annual dis- mental de Havilland 

™ Ye Society ane British Jet. It was unofficial, but in his play of 

that if man had been meant to 

fly, God would have provided him 
with wings. 

The spirit of the pioneers who 

aids is alive to-day in the men 

upper atmosphere. 
A 

John Derry was a pioneer. 
He died in the cause of duty, 

in the cause of discovery in this 
modern age, one of the band of 
test pilots who live thcir lives 
dangerously. Four years ago he 
became the first British pilot to 
“y faster than sound. 

He was piloting 
ess 

Aircraft Constructors and the first 0Wn words he decided “To have 
time that a crash has marred the @ 8 
brilliant series. Since the war, 
iriven by the constantly increas- 

0.” 

It worked. 
Two yesrs before Geoiirey de 

ng power of the jet engine, Havilland was killed while flying 

British aircraft have flown each 
vear faster and higher than ever 
»efore. 

During the first five: days of 
his year's show the flying display 
went according to its usual superb- 
ly organised plan. Daily it brought 
rome to the British people and to 
he world that British aeroplanes 
we habitually flying faster than 
ound; but now it has taken 
ragedy rather than technical 
iumph to make people realise to ae 

he full just what has been and as Was 
s happening in Britain's air. 
The ‘millions who travel sur- 

ace-bound in trains, buses and 
notor-cars have been jolted into 
alisation that the conquest of 

he air remains a hazard; that the 
; tiumphs, like the Comet flying 

meventfully to Johannesburg at 
100 m.p.h., have been handed on 

pioneers who, often unrecog- 
ised, risked their lives to wrestle 
vith the unknown. 
John Derry was a pioneer uf 

Le mid-twentieth century. 
A young man of only 30, his 

toss to the nation is great. He 
vas one of a band of stalwarts. 
Others have gone before him. 

a similar machine. There is the 
spirit of the 
hazards of high-speed flight are 
a challenge 

test pilot. The 

accepted by the 
pioneers. 

In April lasi 

the prototype which has 
Hawker 

at Farnborough. 
Four months later 

speed machine, 

trouble flying the Gloster Javelin 
Delta fighter; but risking his life 
to save the new fighter, managea 
to land it. He was awarded the 
George Cross. 

After Derry was killed, Neville 
Duke went up in the Hunter, 
banged his way through the sound 
barrier. 

Pioneers 
There is the spirit of the jet 

proneers. 

John Derry. was one of them, 
brilliant and outstanding. Despite 
the spectacular aspects of his job, 

the experi- 
ed the test pilots have been fly- 

108 tall ing hazardously to explore the 
problems of supersonic flight. 

resistance offered by air when the 
aeroplane begins to overtake the 
speed of sound. 3 

understand what happens at the 
moment of passing from 
sonic to supersonic speeds, 

fore he died for The Times sur- 
year Trevor vey of aviation Derry crystallised 

“Wimpey” Wade was killed test- the essence of the test pilot’s job. 

flying 
produced the 
fighter, 

Hunter ing to those 
so brilliantly Asem at horizons from which we may ben- 

supersonic speeds by Neville Duke @fit- But it is in this way that the 
new boundaries 

Douglas carefully investigated and ex- 

killed test-flying a Plored with all the resources of 
y Page experimental high science 

gradually opened up for wider 
Last June Bill Waterton ran into use.” 

tently flown at supersonic speeds 

who had to treat the new aero- 

plane like a patient. 
Although the designer and the 

builder had calculated that the 

zeroplane would do just this and 

He had to examine 
and diagnose 

malady. 
But with the designer, the jet 

engineers and the builders, he 
was only one of a team. He flew 
the aeroplane to collect painstaking 
data of flight behaviour for ex- 
amination and analysis by the 
team. 

Step by step since the war end- 

The major problem has been the 

Scientists still do not quite 

sub- 

In an article he wrote just be- 

‘Perhaps such tests are disquiet- 
looking for new 

are reached, 

and engineering and 

Need he have died? 

Only the years will tell. Since 
1947 the Americans have consis- 

small 
this 

rocket-propelled 
year attaining 

using 
machines, 
1,300 m.p.h. 

Their experiments have not 
cost the lives of pilots. In 1946 
the Ministry of Supply aban- 
doned plans for man-piloted ex- 
perimental aireraft to explore 
faster-than-sound flight. 

Since then Britain’s test pilots 

Others will carry on the work be was like them all, a man with have carried on with jet-engined 
vhich was begun by the Wright & zest for life, unassuming, quiet, aircraft which have to be dived 
yrothers when they made their thoughtful and infinitely pains- to build up enough speed to burst 
irst powered flight in 1903. 

  

  

taking. through the barrier. 

  

We Collect A New Lot 
IF starting a’ war is usually 

sm extraordinary business, it 
eems that bringing it to an end 
van be even more extraordinary. 

Take the fantastic situation 
shat has developed in Korea, We 
went to war in that remote, un- 
pyrotitable and ungodly hole, so 
we were told, to preserve the 
uberties of the South Koreans 
igainst attack by the North 
soreans. 

We have now achieved such a 
measure of victory that the North 
oreans would have collapsed 
long ago except that, far away in 
he Kremlin, for deep, dar 
reasons entirely unconnected with 
Korea at all, the notorious 13 
men of the Politburo desire to 
«seep the pot boiling. 

Deadlock—and Fantasy 
So the battle is deadlocked. Yet 

cen we move from deadlock to 
nding the war? Apparently no. 

And now we have reached the 
‘tage of fantasy, We have not 
nly adopted the South Koreans, 
out we are taking the North 
Koreans to our bosom as well. 
The Marx war has developed in- 
o the Marx Brothers war. 
THAT statement may arouse 

some of our sentimentalists to 
fury, But am I right? Just look 
at the position, 

After tiresome months of nego- 
jation,. we reached the point 
when an armistice seemed possi- 
ole, Then the whole thing broke 
lown on as curious a_ piece ot 
nonsense as ever developed in 
war, 

Apparently we can’t end the 
war because about 70,000 of 
the 132,000 North Korean pris- 
oners in our hands decline to 
go home, Why? 
We are assured by America’s 

Mr. Truman and our own Mr. 
Anthony Eden, in most moving 
words, that they refuse to be 
ent home because they are 
ifraid of Communism, 

Messrs. Truman and _ Eder, 
raising their eyes to Heaven, de- 

Of Pets 
By John Gordon 

clare that to send them home in 
such circumstances would out- 
rage the conscience of the free 
world. So on with the battle. 

Are We So Certain ? 
“Isn’t it wonderful,” cry the 

sentimentalists, “that our gallant 
boys will continue to bare their 
chests to the swords of the enemy 
in order to ensure liberty of con- 
science and freedom from thral- 
dom for 70,000 North Koreans. 

“What a gesture to all man- 
kind!” 

But let us look a _ little more 
deeply into this odd affair, Are 
we absolutely certain that these 
prisoners are really afraid of 
Communism? There could be an- 
other explanation, Let us consid- 
er it. 
THESE North Koreans arv 

among the most primitive and 
economically depressed peoples in 
all Asia. 

Life has always pressed very 
hard upon them, The luckiest 
live in hovels. Many eke out an 
animal-like existence in the fields 
and ditches, 

They never have had enough 
food, and they have never goi 
what food they have had, without 
a considerable effort. 

On top of the normal miseries 
of their life came war. They 

were rounded up and pushed into 
battle. Life, that had been des- 
perately uncomfortable, became 
desperately dangerous as well. 

But the moment they became 
prisoners there came a transforma- 
tion as staggering as that which 
happens when the good fairy waves 
her wand in a fairy tale. 

For the first time in their 
lives these _ hovel ~ and ~ ditch 
dwellers found themselves in 

  

  
  

British Colonial Policy 

To the Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Last Sunday your leader, 

inder the heading “British Fail- 
ire’, compared the position of 
British Caribbean Colonies with 
hat of the French, Dutch and 
American. No credit was given to 

‘4e British policy and practice of 
winging colonies on by stages to 
elf-government, but certain .d- 
vantages—and not the disadvan- 
tages--of other colonial poli- 
ies were mentioned, 

It is stated that the British “are 
1ot prepared to give the West 
'ndies the equivalent economic 
vdvantages which Puerto Rico 
possesses through economic in- 
tegration with the United States". 
Special mention is made of the 
return to Puerto Rico of duties 
m ifs rum imported into the 
U.S.A. Is it not true that there is 

no ¢éax on Puerto Rican imports 
from the U.S.A. whereas that on 
Barbados imports from the United 

Kingdom provides a large part of 

the island’s income? Is it not true 
also, that the Barbados tax on 
British whisky is much highe: 

than the U.K, tax on Batbados 
rum? Is it, in fact, true to say thst 
the British are not prepared to 
give the West Indies equivalent 
economic advantages? 

Your leader states that the 
obvious destiny for Barbados 
was that of a province of the 
United Kingdom. That may be 
so, but would Barbadians take 
kindly to sharing not only the 

Our Readers Say: 
United Kingdom's advantages 

but also her liabilities? True 
colour’ prejudice would _ lose 
much of its value to the politic- 
ians and a certain amount of 
overlapping of authority would 
be avoided, but there might 
well be talk of “the good old 
days” when Barbadian lads were 
conscripted like English boys, 
for combatant service in, per- 
haps, Malaya or Korea while 
their parents paid United King- 
dom rates of income tax to pro- 
vide for Empire defence, sub- 
sidisation of other colonies, etc, 

All things considered, it may 
be that the British qolomial 
policy, providing for steady pro- 
gress toward — self-government, 
can compare favourably with 
any. If for any reason a colony 
or aocgroup of colonies has not 
yet reached the stage where 
self-government is practicable, 
that in itself is surely not enough 
to justify the title “British Fail- 
ure”, Is there failure? If so, is 
it British except perhaps, in the 
minds of the ‘blame Britain for 

’ everything’ chorus? 
Yours faithfully, 

H. RISELY TUCKER, 
Representative. 
British Council. 

Government And T.B. 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—It is regrettable to note 

that even in this modern age of 
civilisation, Barbados ‘still lags 
disgracefully behind other neigh- 
bouring colonies catering for its 

comfortable homes, All the wor- 
ries of life vanished. They had 
no need to work; no need to 
search for food. 

They had it served out to them 
regularly every time the cook- 
house bugles blew, in a quantity 
and of a quality far beyond any- 

thing they ever thought existed. 
For they now live on American 
rations, 

And, of course, the danger to 
life that has to be faced in battle 
no longer concerns them. 

Would You Go Home ? 
IF you were a North Korean 

would you elect to go home in 
such circumstances? I doubt it. 

But, of course, even a simple 
North Korean knows that merely 
saying you are entranced with 
this wonderful new life isn't 
enough to ensure that you will be 
allowed to continue it. You need 
a better excuse than that. 

What could be better or toucn 
with more certainty the soft 
hearts of those odd men from the 
West who alone hold the power 
to make the continuance of this 
finié life possible, than to say you 
are afraid to go home because of 
the Communists? 

I suggest that may be what is 

For on the present 
things they may never get home 
at all if it depends on the con- 
sciences of North Koreans. 

I think we might be a little 
wiser if on such occasions as this 
we sat back and. reflected 
whether the price of protecting 
some consciences may not be a 
little too high. 

—L-E.S. 

Tuberculosis patjents. And the 
saddest part of it is that the Gov- 
ernment is doing little or nothing 
to help them, & Be 

Time and agam, you hear such 
things in nin the House 
of ‘as > and 
“First Things First,” but can any- 
one say what should have priority 
to a T.B, Sanitorium? And a tem- 
porary medical get-up for treat- 
ment of all TB. patients who 
want it to keep them going until 
the sanitorium is ready? Plus 
financial assistance to those pa- 
tients’ unfortunate dependents? 

This is a matter that has too 
long lacked assistance and seems 
to get only lip service from the 
Government whose responsibility 
it is to lead the way, These 
sufferers, the majority of whom 
are financially helpless, are made 
to suffer seriously, that of the 
ailment the lack of adequate 
treatment and lack of financial 
assistance, 

Only those with a heart of hu- 
man feelings know what it is to 
just stand by and see your loved 
ones lie tortured with that cruel 
disease and linger into death 
without any real effort being 
made to save them; when saving 
is a possibility if only the Gov- 
ernment would make it so. 

So many countries can proudly 
boast of how mutch they have 
done for their T.B, patients, how 
many they have saved and are 
endeavouring to save. 

GEMINI. 
Editor's Note: The Government 

through the Sanitary Authori- 
ties has supplied a Ward at 
the St. Michael’s Almshouse. 
for Tubercular patients. 
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WARNING: TOUGH JOB | 
AHEAD 

By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK. 
DETROIT has put 

the U.S. market. 

Otherwise, they may get knocked out in 

British motor-car 
makers on plain notice that they are going 
to have to fight harder for their toe-hold in 

      

a new knock-down and drag-out fight among} 
Detroit’s giants. 

Joseph Bayne, Ford sales manager, says 
ve struggle they face the biggest. co 

for sales since before the k ‘ar. 
Detroit is already in the throes of it. 

duction is soaring. 
heat. 

Retooling is at fever 
Deep in an unemployment slump «4 

few months ago, Detroit now has a labour 
shortage. 
Reason for the tougher selling situation—] = 

the fantastic number of cars poured into the 
market even under metals control. 

Look at this year’s production figure so 
for; leading maker, 591,000; second maker 
488,000; third maker, 316,000. Total for ali 
makes—2,890,000. Imagine what it is going 

to be like next year with all controls off. 
DOES a back-row Soviet Intelligence 

agent terrify witnesses at hearings of the 
Senate’s internal security committee? 

At a hearing on Communist schoolteachers 
Dr, Harry Albaum, a Brooklyn college biolo- 
gist, testified that he lived in fear “under a 
Red pall” during 12 years in the party. 
When he decided to resign they said: 

“Brother you do not resign you get ex- 
pell ” 

As he testified a burly 6ft, Russian took a 
back seat at the public hearing. Just as 
quietly an official served him with a sub- 
poena. 

Placed in the witness-box after Albaum, 
scowling Konstantin Radzie refused to say 
under oath whether he is a Soviet Intelli- 
gence agent, or a member of a secret control 
commission to discipline members, He saidff 
he was an unemployed paperhanger and aff 
naturalised citizen, 

The Senate committee believes it has a " 
“very big Red fish” in the net. 

* * * * 

“NEW JERSEY traffic police are testing aff 
new movie camera designed to trap speed-{}} 

It photographs simultaneously police]}} 
cars, speedometers, and the licence number}} 
ers, 

of the car being followed, 
THE American Medical Association says 

it will never give up its fight against Presi- 
dent Truman’s compulsory health insurance 

They say it is the opening wedge for plan. 

socialised medicine, British style. 
» * * * 

ENGINEER Charles Franklin. Kettering, 
the inventor of automotive starting, lighting, 
and ignition systems, is one of Detroit’s great 

His prediction for the 
a crop grown from one acre ot 

ground will furnish enough fuel to run the}; 
car of the future for three years. He does 
not know yet which plant will be the fuel’s}} 

creative thinkers. 
future: 

source, but research is going forward, 
NEW YORK’S Mayor Vincent Impellitteri] ' 

The 
officials are loyal to Tammany political boss 

is sacking 16 municipal job-holders. 

Carmine de Sapio rather than to him. 
A raging feud is on between these two 

Democratic politicians with Italian names. 
And their names indicate how far Italian- 

taken ove, from Irish- 
Americans in the political leadership of New 

Americans have 

York. 
But the Americanisation of the Italians is 

also indicated by the fact that de Sapio, a 
university-trained lawyer, cannot speak a 
word of Italian. 

* * * . 

ABOARD his atom-powered carrier the 
captain will fight a battle from his bridge 
below decks, He will do it on TV screens. 

As fighting begins the bridge will sink into 
the ship, and, of course, there will be no 

launching deck 
1,000ft. long, capable of sending off four 
planes at a time from the brood of 100 to 

smoke-stack. Just the 

120, 
The captain will have unlimited cruising 

range at full speed at all times. He will 
command a crew of 3,000. So says Assistant 

Navy Secretary John Floberg. 

The U.S. Navy has awarded a contract for 
this carrier to Westinghouse Electric Com- 

pany. ‘ 

* * * 
FOR a British Christmas at sea with 

Broadway trimmings, wealthy American: 
are going to pay a top price of £70 a day. 

Pro- 
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That is the cost of cruising in the best}}} 
suites on the main deck of the liner Caronie 
to the West Indies and South America for 
12 days during the holidays. 

Prices scale down to £6 a day on B deck 
for a lower or upper berth with no bath. 

And the ship is already “a sé!l-out.” 
The cruise promises gay night-life “paced 

by a talented array of Broadway entertain. 
ers. » 

IT WAS an Engineer’s occasion, Major- 
General George Tuck, Engineer-in-Chief’ of 
the British War Office, called on Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Lewis Pick, U.S. chief of army engin- 
eers, and presented him with a plaque “for 
bringing about closer relationship and ex- 
change of information” between the two 
armies. 

The plaque lists outstanding British mili- 
tary engineers up to the American Declara- | 
tion of Independence in 1776. 
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‘DIARIES! 
Collins Pocket and Desk Diaries 

now opéned at 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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TOOLS TOOLS 

For Every Use ‘ 

UARES GRINDING HEAD 

MAIMERS. CHISELS  GIMLETS 
SAWS GOUGES PLIERS 

PLANES AUGERS SCREWDRIVERS 

BITS DRILLS BRACES 

etc. etc. ete. 

2 POWER DRIVEN CMeDLAR SAW MACHINES 

at 

WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO., LTD. 

Sucessors to 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472 4687 

To 

Beat 

Rain ! 
eee $5.53 

CAPES 4.13 

PANTS 3.92 

SOU’WESTERS 

97e. 

COATS 

Roll up and stow 
away in a large 
pocket or a_ golf 
bag! 
rainwear is in all men’s a». 
sizes. & 

eS ) 

Colours :— Navy ay 
Fawn y 
Gun Metal 

  

   

   

  

This lightweight 

  

Beckwith Stores 

S
S
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S
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S
S
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e
 

in any 

weather 
| 

These new Double- { 
Texture MacIntosh 
Raincoats 

& 

Tough, dur- 
able, Miner 
Rubber Coats, 

are travel 
perfect. 

    

BUY Now! 
Gold Braid Rum 

3-year-old $1.44 per bot. 

Craven A Cigarettes 
20’s 42c. per pkg. 

Craven A Cigarettes 
50’s $1.08 per tin 

Bass’s Ale 30c. per Bot. 
Guinness Stout 
32c. per bottle 

Large 

FISH in Tins 
Herrings and Tomato Sauce 

Mackerel 

Pilchards 

Cod Roes 

Lobster 

Lobster Paste 

Anchovies 

Anti Pasto 

      

| | FORA TASTY 
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SNACK 
Guinness Stout 32c. per bot. 

Carr’s Cream Crackers 
$1.20 per tin 

Anchor Cheese 
4 pkg.—44 cts. 

Just Phone for Your 
Enriched Bread 

Frozen Vegetable 
Fruzen Fruit 
Beef Suet 

MEAT DEPT. 
Milk Fed Chickens 

Milk Fed Ducks 

Dressed Tripe 

Oranges—Grape Fruit 

Pione... 

| | 

GODDARDS | 
| 
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House 
Blown 
Down 

17, 1952 

  

TOPPLED OVER 

Eustace * Deane of Salters, St 
Michael, was a very worried 
man yesterday He was not 
worried because he spent Wed- 
nesday night in St. Michael’s 
Almshouse, but because he was 
wondering where he would spend 
the other nights. 

Deane’s one-roof home was 
blown off its foundation by high 
winds early on Wednesday 
morning. It is now a total wreck, 
exposing Deanes few belongings 
to the public. 

The front door remains locked 
as Deane left it early on Wed- 
nesday morning when he set out 
for Bridgetown where he works 
as a scavenger. However, it need 
not now be locked. 

Deane left home at about 5.00 
a.m. on Wednesday to walk to 
Bridgetown. He spent the day 
working at the refuse dumping 
ground at Mason Hall Street. 

“When I returned home at 
about 6.30 p.m. I was surprised 
to see my house looking like a 
pile of debris,” he said. 

Deane was later advised to spend 
the night at St. Michael’s Alms- 
house. “I rested on a cot but 
cannot say I slept,” he said. 

Lilian Edwards, a housewife, 
Deane’s neighbour, said that 
early on Wednesday morning her : 7 . 
husband was standing at a at their respective jobs. 
window when they both heard a In the shipping where a great 
crash, They looked in the direc- deal of work remained unfinished, 

  

EUSTACE DEANE’S house at Salters, St. George withstood the high 
winds and heavy rain on the night of August 31 and September 1, 
1949, but early on Wednesday morning it was blown from its founda- 
tion during the worst weather experienced in the island so far this 
year. Deane (foreground) removes a bedstead and oth 
he tries to gain entry. — 
  

Waterfront Busy 
After Downpour 

ROBBED BY THE RAIN of a half day’s work, labour- 
ers on the waterfront worked with great vigour yesterday 

  

  

tion of the report and saw launches were seen at work tow- N. Fi h S Id I 
Deane’s house " “flat to the ing four lighters laden with cargo oO 1S 10. h 

ground.” from the steamships" “Hersilia ‘4 

“The incident occurred at Which arrived on Wednesday from Publ Mark t 

about 5.30 a.m., just after a Amsterdam with general cargo 1c e 
loud peal of thunder,” she said. for the island, and “Sun Prince” 

which arrived from Montreal on 
Lucky Tuesday. 

“It was a lucky thing that In the warehouses, work was 
Deane was not at home at the carried out in a rapid manner, as 

time of the incident otherwise warehouse hands moved with 
he might have been seriously in- amazing speed in order not to 
jured,” said Edwards. delay the ships longer than was 

Deane said that the house is necessary, 
owned by his reputed wife, In the inner Careenagesiighters 

Elenora Gibson who is at pres- Which were tied up because of 

No fish was sold in the Public 
Market during the month al- 
though. at Temple Yard, only 
about 100 yards away from the 
Market, fish is offered for sale 
nearly every: morning. 

On visiting the Public Market 

was told that 

ent an inmate at St. Michael’s. yesterday’s rain, were being load-’ -s » 

Almshouse. He pays the land ed with sugar which will be St. Philip, St. James and Christ 
rent and does the necessary shipped in two days’ time. Church but none was sold be- 

Along the Careenage, schooner Hind the market counters. Regu- repairs to the house. 
larly the amounts totalled over Opposite Deane’s home, a field crews. took advantage of yester- 

  

; _ fis fetching . 86 cents per pound 
As soon as the motor vessel at Temple Yard. 
Moneka” tied up in port yester- 

day morning, fruit sellers and 
hand-cart owners took their stand 

St. John on Wednesday damaged 
the house of Samuel Bancroft of « 
College Savannah, St. John. 

This parish had over four inches 

of rain and yesterday people re- alongside the vessel in order to 
eet is by had lost GlOtis : 
= ede baer ee acquire their-respective amount of 

articles due to the rain. fruit and trade. 

4, 

| ao 
of yams belonging to Lower Es- day’s-sun to put.their sails out for 200 pounds, for the first time to enter Cod+ - ren S apaciey} : 

tate Plantation was flooded. drying. Other crews were busy» These quantities were however ‘ington College to study theology. Fes coed: Sper hor thy '‘S CHRISTMAS CARDS Ped 
At Charles Rowe Bridge, which cleaning the decks of their respec- taken to Temple Yard where they ; though’ it Had been’ thought a & : Ele 

is a few hundred yards from tive vessels, and assisting in un- were sold at, black market prices. _ Before coming to Barbados, 1. “that Oath oe ane er « can be obtained from: ie 

the Salters District, flood waters loading their cargoes, Fish which should be sold at a ron eae served for ¢wo. years in Speaking of Barbadians ™ & WEATHERHEAD'S ie | st Say e RAF. aking : ‘ ‘ , IRHEAD'S 
le — wee peg parish of FRESH FRUIT : shilling a pound in the market Jamaica, including the students & DRUG STORE | 

The Police on many occasions 
have made fish vendors remove 
from the area, But these vendors 
go to other districts or sell along 
the streets. 

The fish sales at Temple Yar 

  

  

lege, 
yesterday an Advocate Reporter Wednesday morning by the French has given it up. 

during the week S.S. De 
fish arrived in Bridgetown from where he had been on furlough. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Jamaica: Has Modern <j tevise Sn Telephone System vals Examination Results 

MR. EMERSON HUNTE, a Barbadian in charge of 

  

  

i wing u esults have beer 

   

the Cable Department of the Jamaica Telephone Co., re- fionintine. Goh oe ogee a 
» iD : . amb ige ecncol wXré 1 10 turned to Jamaica yesterday morning after spending Board sp 2 i lao as 

seven weeks holiday here. Mr. Hunte was transferred to _J. 8. HINDS Passed in Scripture 
. “nglish lL Eng}? Lat atur the Jamaica Telephone Co. 14 years ago after working Fneien Hite 

for the local company fowabout four and a half years. gies Siete gene? & . 3 cnglis age, Englis re 
‘ eae ‘ x eal English History, Geograpny, Fre ' 

i In an interview ue told an M I LEACOCK cons in Scrip 
Ne ‘ V Advocat2 reporter that the tele- ture, English Language. English Lit 
Cw icar phone system in Jamaica is moce ture English Histo"y, Geography, Frenc 

7 modern than the local system J. J. PERKINS Passed in Scripturs 

For St ] ke He said that when he saw Fnelsh Language, English Literature 
e u " Hall's Road and the surrounding Prsish History. eta s. - mia 

areas flooded on Wednesday rEnglish Language, English. L-teratur 
_ Rev. | ee © Russell, B.D. and morning after heavy rains, he English History, Geography French, Art 

his wife were among the passen- was reminded of the recent hur~ ,,N°%, WUA4AMS — Passed in Serip 
gers arriving here on Wednesday rlc.ne in Jamaica when the ture. Enslish History, Geowraphy. Feenet 
morning from England by the whole telephone system was dis- A*t 
French S.S. De Grasse. located, C. L. BENTHAM, (External Cand date 

Rev. Russell has come out to “We had to send out an S.OS. ee eee 
take up an appointment as Vicar to various tele 
of St. Luke. At prisent his wife Se ae 
and he are guests of Canon an@ 
Mrs. C. C, Conliffe at St. George’s 
Rectory. 

phone companies to, 
get the service working again as 
quickly as possible,” he said. 
“Besides others, a workman was 
sent. from here, three from Trini- 

Rev. Russell who cut short his Gad end one from England. With 
studies for the priesthood to join little regard for sleep, men work- 
the R.A.F. during the war, served ©d almost a 24-hour-day.” 
in the Western Desert and the Occasional Breakdown 
Italian Campaign from 1941-45 as He said that within about three 
a wireless mechanic. He then re- to four months 90 per cent. of the 
turned to King’s College, London service was back in working 
to continue his studies and was condition. Occasionally, however 
ordained at Peterborough in DNA scam c madaant 1949. one could still trace a breakdown 

which was the result of the hur- 
ricane, 

Mr. Hunte was in charge of the 
construction of a cable system 
which has just been installed at 

He was appointed Curate at 
St, Andrew’s Church in Kettering" 
and was Chaplain for a short time 
at St. Andrew’s Mental Hospital ; ; . during the summer of this year. the University College of the 

Rev. Russell who obtained his West Indies. The work took about 
B.D. at London University is also {¥° months and was completed 
an associate of King’s College. the day before he left for holi- 

He will be instituted as Vicar day. 
of St. Luke on Saturday after- Before Mr. Hunte left Barb.- 
noon St. Luke’s Day at four o'clock dos to work in Jamaica, he used 
by the Lord Bishop. to be leader of the Blue Rhythm 

Orchestra, and played the stpvia. 
FOR CODRINGTON COLLEGE = He has also played the violin at 

Mr. Gordon H. Bennett of Concerts and = since going to 
Southampton who is studying for Jamaica, he gave Concert recitais 
the Priesthood at Codrington Col- at the theatres. Of late he has 

returned to Barbados on had little time for the violin and 

It’s casy to keep 

the lavatory clean! 
Shake some ‘ Harpic’ into the bow! 
— leave overnight — then flush. 
That's all. No brush is needed 
*Harpic’s* thorough action cleans, 
disinfects and deodorises the whole 
pan—even where no brush can reach, 

and leaves the air refreshed. 

*Hampic’ is safe to use in ail lavatories, 

including those coanected to septic tanks. 

‘HARPIG’ 
THE SAFE LAVATORY CLEANSER 

at 

Grasse from - England A 
Politics 

Also arriving by the same op- 
portunity from England was T Jamaica, Mr. Hunte said that the 
P. H. Smith, an Englishman who’ people’s Nation: Dav te Tae Biggest and Best 
has come out to the West Indies rar hehe Matera, Pied aan ee its strongest and he did not be- Assortment of 

“at the University College, he said 

  

The “Dorchester” Box of 14 

      

  

     

   
   

    

     

  

id 
- h : ‘ibe mat they all liked living in Assorted X Gavas aun 

M od Pri amaica and few would care aasorveg «mas Varas | 
et. ist Priest much if they had to make there | 4 enone. ye = 

their home. eres ae + Spends Short ue tol eue 4 hie |MENe “Goodwill Greetings” & 
+ at he § enjoyed his Box of 14 Assorted Xmas 

stay here and very likely will RE caras and Envelopes, Time Here be returning for a holiday every 

    

: rina + B/ea . 
There was a report from Dis- The motor vessel which arrived generally take place between three: years. & Price ; 2/— per box ie 

trict “C” St. Philip which had from Dominica under Captain R. eight and nine o'clock in the Rev. James Davison, Chairman «cn 
three inches and 75 parts of rain eee ones & . cargo * 50 morning. After these sales the of the Leeward Islandg District of The “Golden Friendship” 
This report came from Gwendo- to ths ane uy, Satis of fresh fruit area is left very insanitary, In- the Methodist Church, arrived in PREPARING FOR GRINDING : Box of 14 Xmas Cards} 

lyn Quintyne of Super Land, St. bo it “a Navi b: be ae hat and testines and heads of fish and Barbados on Wednesday morning : a (Assorted) and Envelopes, | 
Philip whose house was also fruit dealers 3 - af the a various parts of turtle are scat+ by the De Grasse from the United Upland Sugar Factory (form¢r- Price ; 2/— per box we 

damaged extensively by strong NE Sm ad Da aolden opi .. tered about the road. Kingdom where he had been on ly Lemon Arbor) is a hive of]} The above Boxes of 14 
winds and rain, Neither house is vendors found it a golden opp six months’ holiday. bustling activity. Engineers, | @@ Assorted Xmas Cards and 
insured. tunity to do trade, but as they eee masons, carpenters, and a larse Envelopes at the amazing 

parked their carts opposite the AONE, CAL PCH IRSS)- ¢ aoe Gicw price of 2/— per box is} 
berth of the vessel, they caused 
many traffic jams along the wharf. 
The “Moneka” is consigned to the 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

LOADING CARGO : 

Cyclist Falls, 
Cuts Head 

The motor vessel “Blue Star” _ Lionel Carter of Bull’s Alley, 
which arrived in port some three City, was treated at the General 
weeks ago, was yesterday loading Hospital yesterday for cuts on his 
a cargo of 200 barrels of rum fow head after he fell from his bicy- 

Nassau. While here, the “Blue cle on Baxters Road, St. Michael 
Star” underwent extensive repairs about 12.15 p.m. the same day. 
in cleaning, painting and general _ The front wheel, fork and head 
all round repairs. As soon as the lamp of the bicycle were damaged. 

loading is completed, the vessel FINED : 

will leave for Nassau. g His Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith 

They Live On 

Floodland 
@ trom Page 1 

woman and her three little chil- 

dren had to leave a house which 

they rent, and which now occupies 

the site from which a much 

larger house was swept away by 

the 1949 flood. 

Formerly she lived at Carring- 

ton’s Village and after leaving 

there, was forced to rent the one 

which she now occupies because 

  

  

  

she could find no other within [JNLOADING : Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
her means. 7 trict “A” yesterday fined Isaiah 

“T hate it here,” she told an The work of unloading the Sealy, a bus driver of Church Vil- 

Advocate ruporter yesterday morn- cargo of the schooner “Frances lage, St. Philip, 15/- and 1/- costs 
ing. “But where can I go,” she W. Smith” was continued yester~ to be paid in 14 days or 21 days’ 
asked when questioned as to why day morning after the previous imprisonment with hard labour 
she still remained there. She said, day’s rain, Its © consists of for driving the "bus P—152 with- 
“I saw some of the damage of charcoal, ricer Sréweod and green~ out due ‘tonsideration on Neils 
1949, and I thought it would all heart. The schooner ‘is under the Road. The case was brought as a 

happen again when I saw the command of Captain Hassell and result of an accident on Neils 

water on Wednesday morning.” is consigned to the Schooner Road between the "bus P—152 and 
Many of them said they have Owners’ Association. a yacteg cairn August 21. 

heard of the Housing Board, but . gt. Forde attached to the Traf- 

do not know how they should go UNDERGOING HEPAIRS : fic Branch at Central Station 

about “getting one” of be Gov- “The schooner “Mandalay II” Prosecuted for the Police 
ernment Houses at the Pine Or which was undergoing repairs for , 

the Bay Estate. the last two days, left port yes- UE Beret et 
Those who rent spots and have terday afternoon at three o’clock James Smith of Mayers Land, 

‘their own houses are also there for St, Vincent. Under the com- St Michael, reported to the Police 
because of the difficulty in pro- mand of Captain R. Mitchell, the that his. house was broken and 
curing house spots in addition «)andalay” js taking a cargo Of entered on October 13 and a watch 
to the fact that they dare not risk general freight to St, Vincent. The valued at $34 stolen, 
dissecting the houses to put them cargo includes 390 bags of salt, 15 Litchfield Austin of Pie Corner, 
back up because of their dilapi- containers of soap, 8 containers of St. Lucy, reported that a bag of 
dated condition. margarine, 5 containers of Scott's animal feed valued at $6 was 

One man who narrowly escaped —mulsion and a quantity of drugs. stolen from the 'bus L—9 while it 
being drowned in the 1949 flood, Other cargo consists of auto parts, was parked on Lower Broad 
but who has since removed from Cough Mixture and Eno’s Fruit Street on October 14 about 11.45 
the area, visited the scene yester- Salts. The vessel is consigned to a.m, 

day morning. » 7 the Schooner Owners’ Association. Jane King of | Waterloo Alley 

“Unfit For Habitation ‘ reported that er house was) 
He recounted vividly his ex- COPRA, CHARCOAL | broken and entered on October 13 

perience of 1949, and said the ‘The schooner “Belqueen” which 4nd articles valued at $95 stolen. 
whole area should be declared arrived in port on Tuesday from 

Barbados Likely “unfit for habitation.” This, he gt, Vincent, was yesterday com- 

said, should be done by the Legis- pleting the unloading of its cargo 

. . 

To Participate 
fe In B.LF. 1953 

  

  

jature passing an Act prohibiting of copra, cocoanut oil, and char 
any one from putting a house On ¢oal, The vessel which arrived 

any part of the land. He suggested ynder the command of Captain 

further that Government should Martin King, is also consigned to 

acquire that part of the tenantry the Schooner Owners’ Association, 
nearest to the Constitution River 4 

and construct a proper canal MINOR REPAIRS : 

which would make drainage “Waite in port, the motor vemet vited the Honourable the House 
easier. 4 : “Jenkins Roberts” is undergoing of Assembly to approve that Bar- 

Queen's Park, Combermere re minor repairs. On its departure bados should be represented by a 
Harrison College grounds whic 

were completely under water on 

Wednesday morning, were almost 

from this port, the “Jenkins Rob~ 

erts” will go to Trinidad where it 
will unload a cargo of lumber and 

stand at the British Industries 
Wair, 1953, and that the necessary 
provision should be included in 

cleared of the debris. by nine \ill then sail to Georgetown with “he Annual Estimates for 1953-54, 
o'clock yest« ony! the grounds 9 cargo of tomatoes. The vessel i@ jn a Message laid to the House 
Work en ining dav on Wed- under the command of Captain Tuesday. 
vas begun midday “ i i , 

tatoo _ and men and women were Sere bata ad ape Message continues :— : 
Re aan ihe peeeeen. Ps soon as the Harbour ‘Police pre, Legislature approved that 

Barbados should participate im 
the British Industries Fair 1952, 
and the cost of a stand with a 
floor area of/150 square feet was 
paid for frgm the funds of the 
Barbados GoVernment. The cost 

The canal leading from Harmony 

Hall to the Constitution River was 

for n part still blocked 

with mud debris yesterday 

morning, the streets which 

were under water were properly 

launch “Hawk” was back in ser- 

vice after undergoing its annual 

repairs another one, the “Lynx” 

was on dock for similar repairs. 
The “Lynx” is one of the first 

launehes the Harbour Police had 

st 

and 
but 

the 

  

aned by the Scavenging De- p 1s. are ra tion, fa stand of similar area at the 
eeanan during Wednesday after- in use and it 1s /sthtan: opera 1953 Fair is estimated to be ir 

noon the region of $2,880, 
  

‘a x The Trade Commissioner in the 
United Kingdom for the British 
West Indies, British Guiana and 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
With OCTOBER, 1052 

In Touch With Barbados 

Coastal Station 

  

    

  

   
     

  

Sclling Buying ~ 3 

Cable and Wifcless (W1.) Ltd. advise NEW YORK British Honduras wii! be respon- 
that they can now communicate with 72 8/10% Pr agen ro: 4 on us ates sible for the organisation of tne 

the eer anive through their Barba- sicnt ar Desane ° Pr. exhibits of the West Indian section 

“S.S. Pla ss. He’ena, s.s. Alcoa Drafts 70 9/10% Pr. of the Fair, and the Barbado; 

Pionser, 96.- Jovure, 6.5; Boanite, 88°78 8/10% Fr. Cann 69 6/10% pr, Chamber of Commerce has under- 
indale, s.s. Northstar, 5.5 rione, 5.8 3, %e Pr, urrency * Pr s ad 

Abbeydale, ss Fides, s.s. Seapearl, s.s Coupons 68 9/10% Pr. —. cups | _ eee 
4oneer Star, 8.8. DeGrasse, 8.8. Regent 80% Pr. Silver 20% Pr. exhibits for the Barbados stand. 

tion, s.§. Ekanian Leader, s.s. Atlantic CANADA As 1953 will be Coronation 
Emperor, s.8. Alcoa Runner Helene, 79 2/10% Pr Cheques on 97.3/10% Pr, Year the number of visitors to 

. Atuel, s.s. Explorador Iradie~, an 7 © . ‘ : : ‘ 

0S Oe card” Bnterpslecys4.6:,. Miials Demand Drafts 77.15% Pr. the United Kingdom is expected 
caine Naviero s. Suzanne, s Sight Drafts 77% Pr. to be exceptionally high and the 

North Prine Regent Tiger, 5s. 79 2/10% Pr. Cable se ; prestige value of representation 
on Petros, 5s Willemstad, 77 7/10% Pr. Currency 75 8/10% Pr. ont . oS alan a 

Mo: me oie ania Coupons 73 1/10% Pr. at the Fair will be increased ac 

r s en 50% Pr Silver 20°% Pr cordingly.    

His Excellency the Governor in- | 

Rev, Davison wno is stationed number of unskilled workers are |, 
at Antigua, left yesterday morn= engaged in preparing for \s 

ing by B.G. Airways for Dominica year's cane-grinding season, th 

to open the Wesley High School.) pew chimney is being erected and | yaa Gay 

Next week, he ‘will be goifig On'’an addition is being made to the Bsod. 
to Trinidad for the Provincial Ad-| factory, it was reported yesterday, Berne cannes ali a 

isory C ci he ethodist 
Fee CA ee a of 20 Assorted Xmas Cards 

Rolex Watches 
Church, 

: 

ind Envelopes. ‘ 

igi re-| Price 3/6 per x 
Originally from Northern Ire- LOUIS L. BAYLEY 7 per 

land, Rev. Davison has been hivina| Bolton Lane ees ee ee 

in the West Indies for the past) Bi seaenon 3 : 

seventeen years and had just paid 
e sense. 

his second visit back home, the 

first being in 1945. 

Bumper Value’ and next 

before they are all 

        

3/6 per box 

Assorted (ribbon tied) Xmas 

Cards and Envelopes, 

Price : 2/6 per box 

During his short stay in the 

island, he was a guest of Rev. and Waterproof, Shockproof 

  

54 
A
A
 

mz 
17 JEWEL Rv... “Xmas oy” Box of Gig 

we ug 
advise you to get yours to- 

P
G
R
 

of & 

A
R
 

Mrs. K. E. Towers of Epworth ‘ ; | 
2 4 2 -Magnetic 

House, Fontabelle. k an The “Paramount” Box of 6& 

} ’ o Engraved Autograph Xmas ye 
h | GENT'S WATCHES oo and oe a 

7 
"rice : 1/6 per box ; 

ee film ow | | " 
Fr Fil s Fully » Guaranteed Barn aris ee GR 

eb J e “Cello Package” of 6 

The British Council Unit visited 1 | Assorted Xmas Cards and 
St. Joseph on Tuesday, October on ee ae | 2B envelopes. Kz 
14 and gave a free Film Show at SZ Price : 1/3 per package 
tha St. Joseph’s Girls’ School in| $29.50 >t Alan & 
Horse Hill. A fair crowd turned,))), 1 SINGLE XMAS CARDS %& 
up and, obviously, enjoyed the See... | very Brirht ond Christmassy 

show. A at 12 Cents each . 
“on 

@ POST FARLY “Your Jewellers” PROVISIONS PLENTIFUL : 

Ground provisions were raat. , 2 FOR. XMAS . 
ful in St. John and St. Philip. Y. De LIMA 2 et : 
uring the past few days. At some 1 ' | “79 

nae fields of potatoes were «A « 0.. L rp. Bw pMiREEAD LTD & 

ope for sale. 4 g 5 Y 4 te 
Fields of eddoes were seen ii * | Ww 

St. John and it was learnt that 20, Broad St. Phone 4640 I _And | & 

they will be opened for sale in and “THE FLOWER | AND e 
the near future, | The Village » 2 ae + a = 

lack eyed peas are also plenti- a quatic Clu s . 
ful in these parishes. | Hastings 2 x 

Gr 
*< 

‘ 
= 

y 

  

    
| 

| 
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Gents Sandy McDonald White Shirts 
Collar attached, assorted sleeves 
Lengths 32 to 35 ins, Sizes 14 to. 16% 
$6.66 each 

Gents White Arrow Shirts 
Collar attached. Sizes 13% to 17 ins. 
$7.02 each 

Gents Wool Scarves 
Assorted Tartans at $2.84 each 

Pyramid White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
@ 62 cents each 

Penmans White Vests 
Button Front, Short Sleeves 

Sizes 36 to 44 $2.40, 46 ins. $2.69 

Penmans White Ankle Length Under Pants 
Sizes 36 to 42 $2.49, 44 ins. $2.83 

Gents Nylon Under Pants 
32 to 34 $5.64, 36 to 38 $5.98 

Vests 36 to 38 $5.64, 40 to 42 $5.98 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0, LTD. 
10: 11, 12, & 13, Broad Street. 
—— 

. 

  | 

      

a 

Referring to politics in RS OR UR UR UR CRORE CL UR Ch | 

& 
&& 
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Only Scotland, traditional home of fine tobaccos, could 

produce Four Square, Only in Four Square tobaccos 

will you find selected leaf, blended with skill handed 

down by successive generations for over 140 years, 

FOUR SQUARE 
TOBACCOS 

6 FINE BLENDS TO CHOOSE FROM: MADE BY DOBIE OF PAISLEY 

Sole Agents: MESSRS. A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 

P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

  

Plumber finds a “regular” mate 

  

Henry's a plumber, and he usu- 

ally keeps misery on tap. 

“What's the matter now,” | 

asked him, “Found a bad cis- 

terr?”’ 
“Goi a bad system, youmight say,” 

dripped Henry, moodily. * The old 

tum lets me down every lime. Just 

when everything inthe bathroom was 

lovely — pipes bursting right and 

left-— here I am feeling as heavy 

as lead.” 

“Time you overhauled your 

own pipes,” I said. 
“Meaning what?" asked Henry, 

truculently. 

“Well,” I said, “you've gota 
very fine piping job in your in- 

side — a good thirty feet of it. 

Everything you put down has 

got to pass through it. But the 

muscles that do the pulling and 

pushing need something solid to 

grip on, and that's just what 

they don’t get with the soft, 

starchy foods you eat nowadays.” 
“What's that to me?" growled 

Henry. 

“Lagging in progress,” I said, 
“which is to say constipation, 

and the feeling that you've just 

  

delectable breakfast food which 
supplies your diet with bulk. 

This bulk is what your intes- 
tinal muscles need to work on. 

All-Bran’li make you ‘regular’ 

within a week.”’ 
“] might try it,” said Henry. 

Some weeks later I ram inte 

Henry again — looking as opti- 
mistic as a tap with a new wash- 
er. “How are the pipes?’’ I 
asked, 

“True as a bell,” chuckled Henry. 

**Never give me a moment's trouble 

now I'm on to All-Bran regularly. 

And ‘regular’ is what All Bran 

makes me.” 

“You're plumb right,” I said. 

KELLOGG'S ALL.~BRAN re-   

  

lieves constipation, keeps you “rag- 

ular." Made from rich outer layers 

of whole wheat, deliciously oven- 

toasted with malt, salt and suger. 

Makes a splendid breakfast, and 

many appetizing cekes, buns, end 

eurprite dishes. 

about plumbed the depths, 
Kellogg's All-Bran is the stuff 

you need,” 
“Is thal a ‘nedicine?” 

Henry, suspiciously. 

“It is not,” I said, “It’s a very 

asked 

  
  

    

ENJOY OUR 
ha 

  

WE ARE SPECIALLY CFFERING 

RASPBERRY CREAMS 

KNIGHTS 
PHOENIX and CITY PHARMACY 

SODA FOUNTAINS 
ee 

PSCC TOOGOO@PGD DOOD DG GHVO DOGO S DODO OOPOOS OOOOOS GYD O4 

HUMBER 
THE ARISTOCRAT, OF ALL BICYCLES 

The choice of experts ¥ 

in every land 

BROAD ST. 

SOLE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

LOHGS-9OO7 HOODY 

HARRISON'S 
FLOS OOOHHOS 

LOCAL 

9004 9999OS O9-O@  
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CLASSIFIED ADS.| Five Year 
TELEPHONE 2508 

    

  

  

  

      

  

  

FOR SALE 

  

  

    

  

Plan 

    

France Buys.51,700 Tons Of Cuban Sugar 
NEW YORK. 

The Cuban Sugar Institute has 

ADVOCATE ° 

im French franes. The Cuban 
producer will be paid in dcllars 

      

ecently sold 51,700 tons of for his sug?" DIED F , of raw for his sug 
@ From Page 3 sugar to a French buying syndi- 

FITT—On Ocyober 16 Jessica Branch possible, without increasing retail}cate, according to reports on tee The Bank of Cuba will finance 
= The funeral leaves Mr prices. As indicated in para-| York. the operation at the rate of 350 

bats denice nes Aquatic - AUTOMOTIVE graphs 41 and 42, the modifica- frane: to the dollar, put in the 

Gap at > he Be ee £PGA _ sj tons in rates of customs duty] The transaction of about Yquidation covering a three-year 
Blaine Taylor, Cecil Parmer AUTO CYCLE — One Norman Auto {arose eanik a fen at as on “ part of an origin- period, the French bank wi!l 

a — SS ~yele ly 20d condition Dial 2077 < a = * a re + 

MeCONNDY—On 1@th Oct. at his_ resi- Foe — ee 17 10.82 in aac pickled pork, in reduction cotton Gat between the inttis tebe the exchange risk. The ‘dence near Rices, St. Philip. James —|of $200,000 ‘from ‘ave ie tute and the syndicate for 200,000 Cuban bank will bear the loss on 

into tee sects mpaltionse ot 4.30 soe, Srgee New snd wnregie- | subsifisation costs of Soughly — integest and opersting charges, — ack with leather upholstery . 

Ban Ne-tae for Bya Catlin, oar For Bale $909 below list, price Phone | $1,100,000 p.a. The terms of the deal as out- The Cuban free supply of 
omas Catlin © | 4640 tween 9 a.m. and p.m lined i th * al h: ‘is 
McConney family, 17. 10.52—1n 17. 10. 52—2n 46. In the current budget, de- n le origin. purchase world sugar following this sale 

CARDONE Ti Rd GE Formers | Pattmental —non-recurrent items plan say that the syndicate will reduces her stock te about 90, 

IN MEMORIAM Mo gu. Apple Pligein ‘Mission Howe |2MOURt to $515,125, some jtems!P4Y 30 per cent. of the cost of the tons. It is estimated that the totil 
Dial 3692 17.10. 52—2n - yooh more ‘appropriately |SU&@? in dollars, and 70 per cent. stock of sugar now amounts to 

DANIBL—In lo f Alberths |; ———————~—__---_-_-_____ shoul art of the capital ex- 
Louisa Dauiel who died. on Octobe: ae Prefect in we ees penditure Seeaten i cae on oars cele ec eae Me ea 

7, 1948 7 n , e, 
“one from us but leaving memorie. | —— 3 3 ‘ mer ents a S —_ we oe: 

Death can never take away CAR—One _ ( Ford onsu re e future a 
Memories that will always linger [Or B. W FEone 003 a round figure of $400,000 equal to GOVERNMENT NOTICE Whilst on earth we stay 668. 14.10, 3. fn. |° reduction of $115. 125 

Ever to be remembered by Evelyn Danie - a > r. 

(Daughter) U.S.A., Carolyn, Monic CAR — Triumph flower; Latest 47, It would be unwise to de- 
Daniel (grandchildren), Helena Corb Model; 1,700 miles. 7200. Dial 5.|}pend on a reduction of general RECRUITS WANTED 
sister? 17. 10, 52—1s i410. 52-30. | expenditure arising from the en- R REN Ta “invertibie. owner|quiry proposed in paragraph 15 Twenty Recruits are requiréd for the Barbados Police. The 

FO EN T ives, oaly i tet? enies A bargain. | above, but it is hoped that some] following are the minimum requirements: — 
~ _ ral Nabe con =n may be effected as, a Age: 20—27 years Ht res Height: 5 ft. 8 ins. in bare feet. 

‘ Price Controls Chest: not less than 36 de 
One mod tore. Part of N | ELECTRICAL 4 i ins, expanded. 

eae Street entrance Ga Desk Gost 48, The o ity is taken Education: Standard VII and over. 
situation for a grocery. A to 5 al - £ wate mk we cen Behan FRIGIDAIRE — English Bactrie Prig- “| meat : we ; — Govern. Applicants will be interviewed at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, 22nd 

15, 10.52—t.6.n. |daire practically new Phone ser cave = j <onteomniiae 2 reqnove com! October at District “A”. 

ROSENEATH—Baimoral Gap, Hastings, - price controls, where they pg ob A ee. 
apstairs bedrooms, gas, eleetric:t: MECHANICAL no useful purpose, and it will ‘ommissiqner of Police. all conveniences, st. Phone vely as . : eadquarters 

cnltangniongame renga oa ie st ; is @ ed such action would be ee ae ’ 
ts QLIVETTI (M 44) Typewriters. Avail- , 
WANTED able from Stock in various carriage} 42 “the interests of the) 14 10.52. 

widths a follows commune e ae oud ea 
=n ee ertiseaceninmeemtoe * — $260. aware that there an pa HELP 1s? — $293, sory Committee 

E = 0 8PM of ‘all sections ‘ofthe community nquiries to S. P. Musson, Son & Co id f Bri 5 h AUDIT STAFF — INTERMEDIATE & 2ADE Aigomas "hie aes. |S bia Sas" OS | rho dead with thig matter, The! HOW | got rid of Brian’s cough! ing to and experience — apply in tions receive the - 
owns waiting with Gm gen, Sie consideration of Government. 2 rs 

é Vieus emp yinent ad 
tions mot considered unless geterences POULTRY 

techeSarer TRICK GRAHAM umers* oO A c Gi & CO 4 ons ( ‘O- 
Chartered Accountants, BRONZE TURKEYS, New Ha ire P 

Tne eee —, Plymouth Rock Pullets, kin Gi « 

S243. | Ducks. Gordon’ Mathews, Biighton, ertificates Es a — ighton ven C 
EXPERIENCED Young Man with a 16.10 .52—5 eral knowledge of Customs and ~ @ From 3 

work. Apply Wm Fogarty Oe | | 30 DUCKS — 30 Pure bred Canadian (5) All goods a rege be sold at 

Station 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FU; BUNGALOW — American 
family to rent on Lease, furnished 

bi the Coast with two 
bedr . ltimens., qutlery, stove and 

for one year or over, ys 
iSth November 1952, 8 

tel, yt 
158, Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela. 

12. 10.52—Tn 
ee 

HIP BATH — A hip bath rey price 
asked. 0.33—An. 

Public Official Sale 
Provost Marshal's Act 1904 (1904-0) 

%) 

  

(The 

On Tuesday the 4th day of November 
1952 at the hour of 2 Secor in the — 
noon will be sold at office to the 
highest bidder for any aun not under 
the appraised value. 

Ali that certain plece Land contain- 
urement 24 perches situate ing by adme: 

at Kew a mn the Parish of 
St. Michael butting and on 
jands now or late of Mrs. F. $ oe 
on lands now or late of Mrs. 
on & Public Rosa called “Kew Baa 

on another Road called “Hill 
Road” or however else the same may abut 
and .bound together with the Chatte! 
Dwelling-House Buildings, &c., thereon 
OR an follows:— 

property appraised to Two 
‘Thousand and Fifty-six Dollars. 

Attached fvom Hilda Ambrozine Searles 
for and towards sat sfaction, &c. 
N.B.+-25% Deposit to be paid on day 

of purthase. 
T +‘T. HEADLEY, 

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal's Office, 
16m O . - 

17, 10.52—3n 
a 

sean LICENSE NOTICE 
applcation of Eric Lewis Husbands 

of mbes fread St. Philip, Vy Pp of 

wor License No. 1066 of 1952, granted 
im jm respect of a board and shingle 

ip at Bhenezer, St. Philip to remove 
License to a board and shingle ahop 

a Ebenezer St. Fhilip, and to use tt 
at such last described premises. 
Dated this 15th day of October, sett 

(Sgd. BUSTACE ALLEYN. 
for Applicant 

To:—A. W. HARPER Esq 
Pol.ce Magistrate, Dist. “ee 
N.B.—This application wilh be consid- 

arp at a Licensing Court to be held on 

29th October, 1952 at 11 o'clock a.m. at 

Police Courts Dist a " 
W. HARPER, 

Police Magistrate, om sc 
0. 52—in 

(SHELLED PEANUTS) @ 40c. a 
ound 

N.-8 SAINSBURY 
CASH GROCER 

Phone: 3115 No. 23, Roebuck St. 
14.10. 52—6n 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
GREYSTONE, HASTINGS 

ee 

ge Just the little shop in the villa 

where the Best Books, Stationery 

and Xmas Cards are now on show 

“ee 
Peebles, 

2 Cockerels 7 Tentee old 
Marshall, Kensington New 
1744. 

Magnificent birds, due lay November 
strain 96.00 each Apply Mrs 

. Bayleys, St. Philip 
17,10, 52—2n. 

ite Leghorn hens and 
Apply N. F 
Ra Phone 

17. 10.52—2n 

POULTRY — 

  

Mich Cow 
42 pints Daily. 

LIVESTOCK 

1 fresh in milk giving 
Apply Gordon Cole 

“Seaton”, Black Rock or Dial 

MISCELLANEOUS 
—_ 
AQUARIUMS—Complete with plants 

ind Fish also Siamese Fighters and other 
Tropical Fish, Archie Clarke. ate S148 

10.52—3n 

  

SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Telegraph 
England’s leading Daily Newspaper now 
arriving in Barbados by Air only a few 
days after publication in London. Contact 
lan Gale c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. Loca! 
Representative. Tel. 3113. 

°7.4.62—t.f.n 

WIRE RUNS — 6ft. x 3ft. Apply 
N. F. Marshall, Kensington New Road 
Phone 2744. 17.10. 52-—2n 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE 
Is hereby given that it is the intention 

of the Commissioners of Highways of th: 
Parish of Christ Church in this Island 
to cause to be introduced into the Legis 
lature of this Island a Bill authorising the 
said Commissioners to pay to Mrs. Wapole 
Waithe, the Widow of Mr. Dudley Waithe, 
who at the time of bis death was a casual 
employee of the said Commissioners, a 
gratuity equal to one-third of the wages 
paid to the said Dudley Waithe during the 
three years immediately preceeding th« 
date of his death. 

Dated this 13th day of October, 1952. 
EARWOOD & BOYCE, 

Solicitors for the Commissioners of 
Highways of the parish of Christ 

Chureh 
15.10.52—2n 

    

NOTICE 
Is hereby given that it is the intention 
of the Vestry of the Parish of Christ 
Church in this Island to cause to be in 
troduced into the Legislature of this 
Islend: 

(a) A Bill authorising the sald Vestr» 
to raise a loan not exceeding $12,000.00 

1 ie the purpose of erecting a stone build- 

  

i 

     

  

; 9 computing the 

tag to be used ag quarters for the Matro 

substitution for the existing woode 

repair, such loan to be repaid by 1 
annual instalments of $800 00 each, com 
meneing on 3lst October 1954, with inter- 
est on the principal sum for the time 
being oweng at a rate not exceeding 5°; 
per annum. 

(b) A Bill aw’ the said Vestry 
in cOmputing the pension payable to Mr 
Roland Eversley as from 24th September 
1952 on his retirement from the Office oi 
Vous Law Inspector of the said parish 

e into account the five years during 
wh in he held the office of Assessor of 
the said parish notwithstanding that such 
term of service was not continuous wit) 
his remaining term of service with the 
said Vestry. 

(ce) A Bill authorising the said Vestry 
pension to become pay 

nble to Mr. J. A. Coleman on his retire- 
ment from the service of the said Vestry 

| \o take into account the ten years during 
hich he held office with the Commission - 

wa of Health and the Commissioners of 
Highways respectively of the said parish 
notwithstanding that such term of service 
was not continuous with his present term 
of service with the Commissioners of 
Highways of the said Parish 
Dated this 13th day of October, 1952. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors for the Vestry of the parish of 

Christ Chureh 
15.10,.52—3n 

  

PUHLIC SALES 

  

AUCTION 
————$$ 
By instructions of the Insurance Com- 

pany I will sell at ‘CRAIG'S G GE" 
Roebuelk Street on FRIDAY 17t at 
i XHALL SI N 
DA 
Seater 
Cor_in @ 
uc heen 

| GHEVROLRT — 1938 Model, 
nd NONnie h.p 1946 

Model We are BON eS sell both 
hese damaged vehicles Auction at 
he Courtesy Garage one Friday 17th 
Yetober at > a= 
AUCTIONEERS — JOHN M. BLADON 

|“ CO, Plantations Buildings, sens 4640 
0,52—4n. 

  

    

No appreiite? No pep? ‘The 
~~ tich, blood-building Proper- 
/ ties of YEAST-PHOS wil! 

. festore lost energy and wil! 
keep you fit! 

  

    

of the Almshouse of the said parish in 

building which is considered to be beyond 

eurrent market yriges. 
(6) Correct weight and meas- 

‘ee should be given at all 
es. 

Shop attendants should be 
L eourteous and re- 

liable. 
All books of accounts and 
records sheuld be carefully 
maintained and kept up- 
to-date, 
Patronage and other divi- 
dends should be regarded 
as the fruits of endeavour 
and rewards for loyalty to 
the society, and not as the 

main inducement for trad- 
ing with the co-operative 
society. 
may be sometime before 
society may be ready to 

open its doors to business but in 

the meantime there is a_ great 
deal to be done, for example, the 
building up of eapital, increasing 
of membershp and, above all, 
training in business principles 
and practice and spreading of co- 
»perative education, 

  

  

——S_ §- 
HANDBAG—Yesterday in Bay Street. 

{ear a anne a Bandhan coe seetan 

same to Miss Laurie, 
Sater, or Advagate Adeempising De", 

10.52-—-In, 

  

on 

  

worked wonders! 
Both of these two wonderful remedies bring rapid 

relief to coughs 

ZUBES COUGH MIXTURE 

Seothes coughs and comforts a con- 
gested chest, Just right for the whole 
family children love its comforting 
taste, Always have a bottle of Zubes 
Cough Mixture in your home. 

and sore throats. 

ZUBES COUGH LOZENGES 
Make short work of hoarseness and 
throat irritations. Handy, easy to take, 
in pocket-sized tins, Zubes are ready 
to be popped into your mouth at the 
first sign of a dry or sore throat. 

AND when you have a stuffy cold, always carry the new ZUBES INHALER 
in your pocket or handbag. A sniff will clear your head in,a jiffy. 

NOTICE 

ZUBES FROM ALL GOOD GHEMISTS AND STORES 

Agents: T. 8, GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridgetown 

  

statement showing amounts due to all producers of cane per ton in respect of — Preference and 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Molasses Cess payments made to sugar and, fancy molasses producers in 1952, 

Producers of sugar } Producers of fancy 
molasses 

Parish Factory or |} Amount payable per ton cane | Factory or Molasses 
Plantation | iy Plantation Cess 

Special | Molasses Total 
Preference | Cess | 

i 

Bead Estat af 50 | ; 57 | 54 07 Bell § 43 St, Mi Lower Estate .§ i } 54. | Belle : 

ee Warrens | 44.00 6.07 50.07 

- .. | Searl 45.50 6.30 51.80 Gibbons 2.32 Christ Chureh earles Gibbons 2.92 

| } Spencers 2.11 

St, Phili Carrington 48.00 | 6.65 54.65 | Harrow 2.31 
eid Foe 47. a +? 3.3 

Foursquare 48. . j 
Oldbur 41.93 $4 54:48 
Three Houses 49.00 6.76 55. 

St. John Colleton* 34.25 ep 34.25 | Cliff 2. 
Guives 46.25 6.41 52.66 {Colleton - 73% 
Lemon Arbor 42.75 5.92 48.67 |Kendal 2.41 

Pool 43.50 6.02 49.52 Moncrieffe 2.26 

St. Joseph Andrews } 42.75 5.91 48.66 | 
Joes River 43.00 5:83 48.93 | 

St, Andrew Bruce Vale | 48.25 5. 49.24 
Haggatts | 50 3:88 48.38 } 
Swans | 43.75 6.06 49.81 

| 
St. Lucy Fairfield | 47.00 6.50 53.50 

Spring Hall | 47.25 6.52 53.77 

St. Peter Haymans 45.00 6.23 51.23 

St. James Porters 44.50 6.16 50. 
Sandy Lane 44.00 6.10 50.10 : 

St, Thomas Applewhaites 43.75 : -80 
Vaucluse 46.00 8:33 85 

St. George Bulkeley 48.50 6.40 sts Res 19 Fair View. 2.28 

CLOSE 

OCT. 31 

4 p.m. 

  

FRIDAY, OCTOBPR .17, 1952 

  

about 140,000 tons, including the 

50,000 tons held by independent 
dealers. 

While reserve supplies of 
Cuban sugar are still heavy, ob- 
servers say that Cuba is doing 
better with 
it had at first expected. 

One aspect of the recently 

completed transaction which was 
severely criticised, was the fact | 
that it advertises to the world . 

000 the fact that Cuba is prepared) 
to sell 
countries. —B.U.P. 

  

Ble Gums, Sore Mouth and 
Loose mean au may 
have ith or 

ms bad wi 

en ram. pins eat hee day, 
ends, Sbiy truarte 
© Fineam 

oud ua v wei 
| oan oe save yo or vor money bach 

on return of aoe kage. Get 
ena from your chemist? *odeay 
ne guarantee protects you 

    

        

            

        

   

    
tories 

— uced ee Antacid 
able new Sr es 

cole. yey are the most 
convenient way of checking 
digestive disorders a from 
home. No water — 
just dissolve one or two on the 

on Senin leasant ae 
De Witt's Antacid ‘Tables 

eine retleaed 
Standard 24 Tablets, 
Economy Size, 60 Tablets, 

ANTACID 
TABLETS 
No water needed 

£asily carried anywhere — Celi-sealed 

Here's the family standby 

© Qucthy seottes DeWITT’S 

@ upset stomach ANTACID 

@ Lasting effects POWDER 
. 

| 

| 

STOCK 
CLEARANCES 

Taare s   ENSON & NICHOLSON 

TODAYS NEWS FLASH 
CANASTA 
TABLE TENNIS 
JACKS 
CHINESE CHECKERS 
SNAKES & LADDERS 
LUDO 
MONOPOLY ete., etc., etc. 

are at 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

SEND IN YOUR ENTRY FOR 

THE ADVOCATE 

CHRISTMAS CARD 

COMPETITION 
AND 

WIN $40.00 
FIRST PRIZE 

  

its sugar sales than 

sugar to soft currency) 

| 

  

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 

      

. 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

: The M.V. “MONEKA” will ac- 

: SAILING FROM EUROPE cept Cargo and Passengers for 

M.S. STENTOR, 17th October, 1952 Dominies, Antigua, Montserrat, 

M.S. HESTIA, 24th October, 1952 Nevis and St. Kitts, and Passen- 

z* COFTICA, iat Cnteier, og gers only for St. Lucia. Sailing 
, ember, Friday 17th inst 
3.8. BOSKOOP, Zist November, 1952 _— ™ 

M.S ORANJESTAD, D ted Hecenber, 1952 The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will ac- 
' SAELING TO TRINIDAD, P. cept Cargo and Passengers for 

AND BRITISH @ A Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

M.S. BONAIRE, 20th 3 Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
M.S. STENTOR, . : Friday, 24th inst 
3,8. COTTICA, 17th November, 1952. 

‘5. "en tt ae B.W.L. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
3S. ELKA, October, ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

ie Ga aa ie a AD AND CURACAO Censignee, Tele. No. 4047 
M.S. BEST November, 1952. 
M.S. BOSKOOP, 8th December, 1952. 

8S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD.,   

  

Canadian National Steamships 

  

THBOUND 
snag Sails Sauls Satls Arrives Sails 

Montreal Halifax Benton Barbados Brgbades 
Canadian Cruiser .. - _¥.Cet. 4 Oct. 14 Oct. 1§ Oc: 
Canadian Censtructor - W Oct. = 13 Oct. == 23 Oct. 2 Oct. 
lady Redney ee . 2 Oct. 27 Oct. 29 Nov. - Nov. 8 Nov. 
Canadien Ghattencor . * Nov. 7 Nov. _ 7 Nov. 18 Nov. 

Janpduapn Utusacr . 2% Nov. 28 Nov. a 75 feet 8 Dee. 

NORTHBOUND 
Arrives Salls Arrives Artives Arrives Arrives 
wae Barbados Boston St.John Halifax Montreal 

vady ee ican ee “es 21 Oct. Oct. % oe. _ a 

30 Oct. = 9 Nov. 12 Nov. 
Constructor. =. 5 Nov. - 2 Nev. 15 Nov. _ 

y x lov. 22 Nov 1Dec. 2 Dec. 4 Dec. aie. 
Canadian malienges 28 Nov. 29 Nov. - @ Dec. 9 Dec. bike 
Canadian Cruiser .. 19 Dec. 20 Dec. _- 23 Dec. 27 Dec. on 

    

For further particulars, apply te— 

    

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
SOO SSS SES FSOOSSOSOOY. 

  

C"G"TRANSATLANTIQUE 
8.S. ‘ CHL OME. eee September 24th, 1952. at 

idad, La Guaira, Curacao, nt 4h 8 ete 
S.S. “DE x OnASSEY, Sailing October 15th, 1952, Calling at 

Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. 

NORTHBOUND 
“COLOMBIE”. Sailing October 5th, 1952. Calling at 

Martinique, Dominica, Guadaloupe, Southampton & 
Havre. 

Sailing October 28th, 1952. Calling at 
Le 

“DE GRASSE”, 
Southampton and Le Havre 

ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO 

S.S. 

AND MAIL. 

  

M. JONES & CO., 
PHONE 3814 

LTD.—Agents 

S
Q
E
L
E
C
S
S
S
G
O
H
E
S
S
 

A lovely assortment of 
STANLEY’ TOOLS 

Just received ! Come See, then BUY ! ! 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

YOU MUST 
SEE IT! 

TUTCH LATCH 
OPENS AND SHUTS AT A TOUCH ! 

. No Handles Necessary 

  

Only at.. 

GENERAL FTA RD WARE Sorrcies   
RAND NEWS 
Take Life Free and Easy, 

And Later on 

You will get it 

Bright and Breery. 

GALVANIZE CORRUGATED SHEETS—6 feet 
as low as $3.26 

IRON CORRUGATED SHEETS — $2.80 per sheet 

GALVANIZE NAILS — 37 cents per th 

MESH WIRE from 4% Inch up 

EXPANDED METAL for Railings, Concrete Work, 
Ete., Etc., Ete. 

A.E. TAYLOR LTD. 
COLERIDGE STREET 

Dial: 4100 

where 

Qualities are HIGH 

and 

Prices are LOW. $
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

{ ART 
MUSSLUM 

      

A 

TOAST TO 

YOUR 

HEALTH !! 

ut WINCARNIS Yx¢ 
ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

   

     
   

   

  

7 

   
    

  

THIS SOLVES OUR IMMEDIATE \- 
SUPPLY PROBLEM, PA 

    

   

     

  

  
BY CHIC YOUNG 

ee “| (RT CAvCaTER A Bre aT) IT PAYS YOU TO D } LIKE YOu IT SHOULD BE 5; | : 
‘ieee sek elttiteie alah iee - 

| 

" GLONDIE 

        

  

   

  

    

    

WHEL 

    

     

    

  

    
      

|!" GOING Own AND on ee ae ABLE TO CATCH aa SSS ee ee Et - ee ” a CH 2. inion <= = “Ss = => SSS SSS eee - 

i he tb AS ws J O ate er SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
} - -_ | esses 

SALESMAN : es . reaper SOT Te . -_ 

PRACTICALLY sew ( Usually NOW PF ROSES CET BISCUITS eesti onsn $1.44 : 
‘ : 

. ROSES . doqerpsende < : diavet’ 1.47 = i ae iat crys P.F. ORCHID ssintiakas Betas 2.55 st; 2 .. 3 OVALTINE (Late) .iiivicsscsccsscc. $1.22 $1.18 P-F. TAPESTRY Fag LETS AR ahs ashen gE 
. c f ~ X es ANGUSTURA BIBTERS (8 8) ie 1.95 1.20 PP COCK ARES. cc scccisesarrtvcinne iieatoadibe edt insccee “SO 

FQ oe . ~ SEMOLINA BIG SIS . e MENTHOLATED LIMACOL (Small) _ ¢ SBR BE s G SISTER ............00, 80 ‘74 MENTHOLATED LIMACOL eee ea ee 
a “JACK STRAWS .......... . 7 PLAIN LIMACOL, (Small): wovsccicsscecccccesccdtucessese waécaas 36 

; LS ee Ter scree - 61 56 PLAIN LIMACOL (Large) ............ cciecnte Coe 
PoE || NL teh) HEINZ TOMATO SOUP occ: oe 33 M1 he oa 

wae od Le PM iad si iscmicdakcaceresbigksotey 26 21 VICK COUGH tees nee ante ae oF VICKS COUGH DROPS , “ ‘ Suttcanvouvidte clles 

  

THE BUTTERFLY-MEN 
ARE FLYING DESPITE 

t WIND! KEEP YZ 
_ 23 2 | 

FOR CRYIN’ OUT KEEP \* 
LOUD! MARLA’'S GOING, 
FAINTED.” RAY! | 

> f (ZY 
z3 \ (25+, = 

ig . & 

         
JOHNNY HAZARD BY FRANK ROBBINS 

Ne'S PEAD! AND TM... Ne AND 

“The Earliest Bird is the Wisest Bird’ 

XMAS TREE 
DECORA TIONS 

Real Beautiful... Do see them! 4 

The Advocate Stationery 

   

  

    

    

   
   

   

, PUT My WARD... 
PUNCH... THE SEARCH 
PILOT REPORTED? NO 

SIGNS OF LIFE... 

    

      

NEVER FEAR, M'SIEU 

WESTLEY,,.OUR ALPINE 

PATROL WILL BE AT THE 

CRASHEP PLANE IN A 

OOOOH ... 

HENRI ..~HENRI..      

  

   
i a 

iw) | Li ; 

fare Gp e e ee dea 

bai we—.rhe "Mths cm 4 TF . le, 2: 

BRINGING UP FATHER      
HT «6S DROPPED 

THOSE DUNEBELLS A 
DOZEN TIMES-AND «very \ 
TIME IT €CUNOS LIKE TH’ GOIN’ HOME - HE DOING BY 

geen | AN! TAKIN’ ALL dee ne A 
la-2 THAT IRON WITH LITTLE IN 

~~, HIM ® THE ATTIC? 

  

    

   

      

oil 
f OW DON'T 5 

MAGGIE- WHEN \ BE SO SELFIGH 
1S YOUR UNCLE WHAT HARM 1S 

  

   
AN' TO THINK- ONLY YESTERDAY 

I ASKED HIM TO HELP ME     

        

    

  

   

     

   
  
      

    THIS WAY, SERGEANT... 
WE SHOULD FIND THE 
MANGLER IN HIS 

LEAD THE WAY, MR. KIRBY 
WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE!          

   

  

PAGAN... THE STATE TROOPERS / HAPPENED TO YOU 
AND I ARE GOING AFTER BECAUSE OF ME, 

_— I/D Oi&...YOU 
7 KNOW THAT! 

   

    

WE HAVE THE EVIDENCE AGAINST) BE CAREFUL, RIP... 
THE MANGLER THAT WE At ANYTHING EVER 

GIRL FEELS 
—~ | BETTER WHEN 

MR, KIRBY 'S      

     

Gouda Cheese per th 
Dutchman Head Cheese in balls 

New Zealand Cheese per Ib 
Pkg. Cheeco Cheese Spread in '2!b 

    6Y LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

  

      

  

      

YOUR BROTHERS AND THATS THE WEDDING~ (WAIT HERE | packages By 

PALS ARE PLANNING} | PRINCESS MARRVING AND THOSE ARE THE JEWELS< ev? LX) UNTILHE | 104% oz, Tins Finest Holland Green 

TO STEAL THE CROWN] |A WAMBES! PRINCE {THE LLONGO TREASURE~ _// ow apour )\ RETURNS! Cheese 
   Prunes per Ib 

anasee ; : Prunes in §b and 71b tins 
SPE a $ OZ. . . 
PECIAL an O2, tits Dutch Asparagus Tips 8 oz. tins - 

ES TEE TE AT INES ERISA TE ES OEE ACERT NCS a Ranch Corn Beef with oot ee ere a cd 
Cereal 48c. per tin urban ’ Nuts in '2 anc 

se hatin 1 thes Alleyne Arthur & Co., Ltd. 
Putch Strawberries in IIb tins 

JEWELS ATA TOMORROW ¢ 
NATIVE WEDDING? 

   THE JUNGLE'D BE IN ) ME? 
: AN UPROAR. EE Putch Asparagus Middles and Tips 

     

Roxco Luncheon Beef 
Loaf 48c. per tin | 

j “ . 

Natco Minced Beef Loaf Morten Cod Roes in ‘2tb tins 

| Mackerel in 1Tb tins ‘YOUR GROCERS’ — High Street 

48c. per tin Anchovy Sauce in bottles    



  

re EIGHT 
f 

VICTORIOUS TEAM 

PAGE 

  

Cc. Lint« 

FRONT ROW: L. Greene, E. “lkins, G. Sealy (Capt.), O. Ifill, D. Chase, C. Reid 
BACK ROW (1. to r.): A. Shockness, G. Straughn, F. Martindale, C. Thompson, F. Bryan. 

  

W.I. Boxing Reminiscences 
and congratulated him on 

achievement. 

The Mauler 
Then followed a series of Ox- 

By GEORGE SPENCER his 

was proclaimed the new Middle- 

weight Champion of British Gui- 

ana. It the 

OXLEY AGARD 

It was in the year 1926 that 

boxing was in its heyday in Brit- 

ish Guiana. The country teemer oe peters OF -ane ley’ ict os : i » Spots ories. Among his vic- 
with boxers of every ciass from ‘tr, and the meteoric rise of a's Yee - 

every West Indian Island. Batt- © other. tins jen ena aoe = 

ling Mike was then Middleweight A Biv P wine R ‘Bob Sonn 

Sha ) 3 d ror" th: ee 
. ufus ; Ped 

Champion, and a worthy Cham é ig Purse p - Yo ¢ ; youne fan 

pion he was. He had just knocked 
out Tiny Kid Lewis and outpoint- 

ed Fearless Freddy when Smiling 

Kid challenged, him for the Cham- 

After this fight Kid challenged 

‘he Ox and the promoters offered 

purse of $1,500. $1,000 and a 

raway, Lionel Gibbs, Fighting 

Eddy, Oswald Sampson, and 

Fearless Barry. He was known 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Barbados Team Wins 

Cricket Competition p 
Shooting 
Season 

isappointing | 
= Wrom Qur Own senate match of the season; Osbert tau, 

ARUBA, N.W.I. formerly of the Barbados Regi- a poo 

(By Mail) ment, who was a magnificent ones SS . 

The Lago sponsored Cricket all-rounder; and Arthuy Shock- oe 
Competition in Aruba ended late 

lact month, with the Barbados 

Cricket Club emerging winners 

in the senior division, For this 

they received for a year’s keeping 

the silver cup and shield. This 

is the second time during the 

ness, also an ex-soldier, who was 
Aruba’s best slow bowler for the 
season. The Barbados batting side 
was very powerful, 

Cricket matches in Aruba are > the season was extremely dis- 

one-day games, the B Division on appointing. 
Barbadians’ 4-year residence in gaturdays and the Senior Divi- “Sometimes there are flights of 

Au bie that sey have A any wae sion on Sundays, All Senior October chirp and large picas 
competition, : ’ mi isi la t th 
sive’ them permanent possessign division games are played at the put so far this month he has seen 

{ago Sport Park, a large playing 
field 4 modern nities, 
built by the Lago in San Nicoles, 
the town with the refinery and 

area where most West Indians 
ive. 

very few. 
said that at some swamps 

a shots are fired during the 
mornings. 

of the cup. This they are plannir 

to accomplish, and are sireadt 

saying: “This cup must be in Da 

Costa’s show case next year.” 

Chief barrier to this goal will 
be the St, Vincent cricket tearm, 

who are also a keen set of cricket~- 
ers and ruled cricket in Aruba 
till the arrival of the Barbadians. 
Rivalry between these two teams 

is as keen as that between Empire 

and Spartan. St. Vincent has also 
won the cup twice, and so next 

year’s “competition should be 
exceedingly keen. 

The Barbados team this year 
was captained by George Sealy, a 
Barbadian from the parish of St. 
Philip. He spent some years in 

Trinidad before coming to Aruba, 

and is regarded as semi-Trini- Wickets 
dadian. He led the team brilli- Shockness. 
antly, played some glorious Highest Aggregate 
innings, and was a shining exam- Frank Bryan. 
ple ae. Lg field. He was ably Hat Trick—Frank Bryan. 
assisted by his men, among them The prize for highest individua) 
opening batsman yu “aeeee, % i - innings went 
who made a century 

The Sport Park is undergoing 
enlargement at the present time, 
and tennis and courts 
vere being put down. With the end 
ef the cricket season, sport 
ire turning to football and base- 
ball for evening and week-end 
recreation, 

Of the six prizes awarded for 
e season’s lorgpences in the 
nior Dividion ve went to 

Barbadians, as follows: — 
Batting Average—C. Linton. 
Bowling Avtrage—Frank 
Most 

ing them. —Dean Inge. 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 
7 Bryan. 
Taken—Arthu 

    

— — 
c 

You pay no more 

for the 

GREATER 

BXPERIENCF 

(runs) — 

to a Vincentian, 

  

   
     

in the first M. John. 
    

          DRY 

—————— 

Rolex Watehes 

& 
é 

One enthusiast told an Advo- | 
eate Reporter yesterday; ‘Long 

legs, plovers, picas and curlews 

ona hed did si visit <= large ang 

; ties this year. is is because o 
reliable batsmen down to No, 10. ing long dry spell.” He said that 

»> 

pionship. Kid got a rather close 

decision in this fight and two more 

bouts were arranged at 20 rounds 

each; Mike skilfully ‘outpointing 
him in beth Mike was then con- 

sidered the best Middleweight 
throughout the West Indies after 

winning from the Kid so con- 

vincingly. 

As Oxley Agard sat at the ring- 

side watching these fights, no one 

ever thought that he would be the 

next Middleweight Champion. He 

had started boxing about a year 
earlier, under the training of an 

old timer named “Buddy” Pres- 
cod, and had won every fight by 

the K.O. route. He was only 19 
years old and although not so 

scientific, he had a punch that had 
to be respected. It was later 

roved that he was the hardest 
itting boxer in the entire West 

Indies. 
Aryhow about six months after 

the Mike—Kid contest, he issued 

a challenge to Mike for the Chang- 

pionship. It was thought by ring 

experts that he had had 
enough ‘experience to tackle Mike, 

although he had a punch, Never- 

theless he got the fight as there 
were no other opponents in sight 

to engage the Champion. The bet- 

ting was in favour of Mike and a 

side bet of $500 was staked be- 

tween these two boxers. As the 
fight started, both men opened 
cautiously eyeing each other and 
waiting for opportunities to at- 
tack. Oxley’s stance j 

flat-footed, while Mike danced 
around him in a circle probably 

to confuse him, Then Mike ser? 

a right te head and a left to body. 

Oxley——by the way—had a left 

jab that could have knocked him 
out, so he sent across one that just 

missed the crafty Mike. Round 

one was a bit on the tame side 

and nobody ever dreamt of the 

results. As round two opened 

Oxley sent. across a stinging leit 

jab, which was followed by < 

smashing right It caught 

Mike full on the chin with every 

ounce of Oxley’s 160 pounds. He 

went sprawling on the canvas and 

completely unconcerned with the 

happenings of this life, 

counted out. And so Oxley Agard 

cross. 

  

was a bit 

ilver Cup for the winner and 

$500 for the loser. So much in- 

erest was evinced in this fight, 

that the Transport ang Harbours 

Department ran late trains and 

s eamers for the benefit of parties 
from the Country and parts of 
the interior. 

As the gong sounded for the 

tirst round, y opened his ac- 
count with a mgnt to the Kid’s 

head. The Kid clinched and did 
some infighting which was not 

so favourable to the Ox. The 
i.id observed that Oxley knew 
absolutely nothing about in- 
fighting, so he concentrated his 

etforts to this department of the 
game. Round two and three saw 
the Ox puzzled and worried about 
trying to keep the Kid from 
coming in, The Kid was a veteran 

in this department and never 
let up on the Ox for one minute, 
He realised that if he had taken 

another right to the head, he 
might be im trouble. So he skil- 
fully dodged the inexperienced 
lad and gave him no end of pun- 
ishment inside. Then as round 

five opened, the Kid knew he had 

his man. He sent a right to the 
Ox’s stomach and an uppercut to 

the heart, then a smashing right 

to ‘the jaw. Down went the Ox 
and the Champ: ip. He 
squirmed, rolled over, and was 
counted out, Kid had won. Oxley 
left the ring a and 

man, 
The Road Back 

This did not daunt the Ox. He 
changed his trainer and asked 
his brother John to train him. 
John was not practical, but his 

theoretical calculations never 
failed. “So they both started ail 
over again with Lionel Gibbs as 
his chief sparring partner. His 
training included wood-chopping, 
tree climbing, and getting on his 

toes and jabbing in a circle. A 
few months later, he challenged 
the Kid to a return, And it was 
here that the Kid took a terrific 
beating. He was too smart to be 

was knocked out; but after the fight Williams won the return. 
he went over to Oxley’s corner 

  

Britain’s Most Expensive 
Goalkeeper 
BERLIN 

Britain’s most expensive goal- 

keepay — also known as “Ber- 

lin’s tying Scotsman” will be 

busy tonight packing his little 

brown bag for his 26th flight 

back to Edinburgh since he 

joined the Army of the Rhine. 

The army knows him as Cor- 

poral Thomas Younger of Head- 

quarters Company, Ist Battalion 

the Royal Scots. Edinburgh 

soccer fans know him better as 

Tommy Younger, who in ¢& 

eanary coloured pullover = has 

played for the Scottish champion 

team Hibernian ever since he 

was 17. 
When Younger he is now 

22 — was called up for National 

Service in February last year 

the Hibs found the problem of 
replacing him hard to solve. As 
soon as his. military training 

permitted they started “borrow- 

ing” him from the army and now 

    
  

         

    

     

  

    

    

| ARE WE GOING To | 
{SET TO THE MOVIES P 
j THE CAR WON'T 

TAKE '¥ 

st, BING TRATURRS SY 

It Every 

AUGUST } } 

ounger does the Berlin-Edin- 

borgh return trip every week- 
end. Already he has more thar 
300 flying hours to his credit. 

At au cost of £41 (reduced 
rate) per trip this is quite a 

heavy item on the club's expense 
sheet. But apparently Younger is 
well worth it, 

Younger who was posted to 
rermany at the end of his initias 

training now has another five 

months to serve, As soon as he is 

ack in Edinburgh for good he 
plans to get married, 

Captain J. H, Sunderland, Offi- 
er Commanding Headquarters 

Company, will be sorry to lose 

Younger “He is an excellent 
Idier” he said, “otherwise | 

would not be able to let him have 

a week-end pass every week. He 
does not miss any duties - he 

makes up for those during the 
week, And the men do not mind 

they are far too proud of him.” 
L, E. 8. 

  

Lime Kepisvered US. Patent Offve 

FIVE DAYS STRAIGHT 
\ RAIN! COOPED UP HERE 

=) 

as the “Mauler’. Then he met his 
Waterloo at the hands of Joe 

Ralph (The Belgian Terror). Al- 

though the decision did not g9 

against him, he took the worst 

beating of his career. He did not 

stop here either. He continued 

his cleaning up operations. And 

                 

   

   

    

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
after about 18 years of success- 

ful boxing, he lost to Young 

Jack Johnson. This was his last 

fight. 
Oxley was a fighter of the pat- 

  

tern of Gene Tunney. He never Te . y 
aoe 

spoke boxing ahd he never 4 Rounds Each ‘for Finals instead of 3 —fthat’s one reason why 

associated with boxers kari od the’ 1. K. WALTERS (87 1b) vs. L. E. R. DAV (95 tb) this airline has been 

Tor te i cevative andl] % 2 B- STRAKER (106 Tb) ivs. A. ROWE (107 I first choice” of interna- 
keot himself aloof from dot 8. R. GITTENS (132 1b) ys, H. LEACOCK (128 1b) tlenal travelers for nearly 
r-ean things. He never resorted 4. CUTTING (116 Ib) vs, LINTON (118 1b © quarter of a century. - 

to er in done “ins nor oF 5. C. GRIFFITH (135 1b) ys, LEWIS (132 1b) 

el a . was abov 3 ’ wil outa Gait. He was above 6. CHESTER HOLDER (45 Tb) vs AN. OTHER §) MEV YORK | 
Bridge and Billiards. A pertect PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES 
gentleman a ed r was, In BR greet, BANDOAH 2 

fight with s, it was as p! 
" e 

ts daylight that he backed sway ot aah BAR KEEN FIGHTS § | popular, money-saving “El Turis \ 

several times fr nishing him. i ‘ i : 

To-day he has retired from the agete $ ing Circle @0c, Bleachers 30. $/ was OPE ia 
ring but his heart is still in the 

game, Knowing him as I do, his 
love for the gloves will never}if 

die. 

        

    

Cockell Will | 

  

      
   

  

e ‘ oe 

Fight His First EXPANDED METAL SHEETS | Wenezvuela 
” Mesh Galy. 4’ < sin ci 

Hearyinelgnt ye iron fx 8 | reg dns al gies 
DON COCKELL, former British 2” 9 a x 10 

and Empire _ light-heavyweight cee » Vx iW ° 

boxing champion will yeh o ALUMnUU * sy PAA" pimo 

first fight as a heavyweight this \ ETS @an now ‘ t any- 

meat He meets Paddy Slavin 24 Gauge M CORRUGATED SHE whee — in fact, to 83 ccuiaae 

the Irish champion at Streatham 
on six continents, 

on October 14, Cockell will scale 
13 stone 7 lb., which is nearly a 

stone heavier than when he lost 

lis Empire title to Randolph 

Turpin in June. His ambition is 

  

     

   

    

CANADA 
PRESENTS 

AMATEUR BOXING FINALS 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 17TH OCTOBER 

AT 8 O'CLOCK 

MODERN HIGH’ SCHOOL STADIUM §| © 

Phone 4267 for 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
26 & 28 Gauge 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NUTS 

  

        

  

         

  

       

  

          
   

    

    

    
    

   
    

   

    

        

   

  

   

  

  

    

   

    

  

    
    

service 
“Strato 

airliners —to Paris, Rome. 
in England, Ire- 

ppers also fly to India fea phan 
and the Orient. 

PAA 

He is looking forward to a far 
better season next year. 

s ‘ s 

pu Talking Point | 
fans Dem is only an ewperi- 

ment Ie siekrniecat and it has the; @ 

obvious disadvantage of merely 

counting votes instead of weigh- 

, 

by giant 
ippers* 

Nop. stop service by the luxurious 
Presidente” or via San uae by 

© For reporations, ee your or 

double- 
~—world’s 
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to fight Johnny Williams for the vo” & %” 
British and Empire heavyweight ' woRto's 

championship. They have met CART BOLTS & NUTS < ae smu 
twice previously in  non-titie 14” & 5” i ; 

fights. Cockell won the first and P 

or Ss UN AMERICAN 
aisle erin Wormo Arenars 

  

WATER POLO: 

Three Players 

Won't Make Trip 
Three of the players chosen to 

represent Trinidad in the forth- 
coming water polo tournament 
against Barbados here on the 
28rd instant are unable to make 
the trip, according to n@ws 

reaching Barbados. 

John Humphrey, centre for- 

ward of the Trinidad men's team, 

  

     

            

   

   

  

Manette Delmas and _ Dianne 

Mendes of the Women's team, 

are the three who will not be 

coming. 

It is understood that Hum- 

phrey left Trinidad for Canada 

yesterday, while Miss Delmas THE BLENDERS OF 

  

      

    

    
    

   

    

    

and Miss Mendez have informed 

the Trinidad selectors that they 
will not be able to make the trip. 
The teams are due to leave Trimi- 

dad on Wednesday next week. 

   

    

       
   

Harpy vays AT THE | 
SUMMER BOARDING 

HOUSE ---- 

THANX AND A TIP OF 
JHE HATLO HAT TO 
Eon E:sen, 

300 RNERSIDE DR., 
New yoRK - 

  

WALLACE’S FINEST 
SCOTCH WHISKY 
OFFERED THE 
WORLD A WHISKY 
OF RARE QUALITY 
TO-DAY .... THE SAME 
QUALITY WHICH HAS 
MAINTAINED IT’S ° 
POPULARITY CAN 
BE ENJOYED BY 
YOU....SO TRY IT 
NEXT TIME 

Da Costa & Co., itd. 
Broad Street — Brid: 

Phone 2122 (After business howrs 2303) 

eM wes 

WALLACE’S FINEST OLD 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
MANNING & CO. LTD.—Agents 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 

     
  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 1 

      

WE HAVE IN 

    

TRINIDAD Cedar Boards 
ALUMINIUM Co. 

BARBED WIRE 

Established 
1860 

S 

   

  

TERRAZZO Marble Chips 
ETERNITE Marble Finished Sheets 

Sheets 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30,” 36” 
GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 

  

T. HERBERT LTD Incorporated 

ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 

1952 
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It lasts 

longer” 

e 

CFFERING BEST 
QUALITY 

Hymo $1.50 & $1.74 yd. 

Linen Canvas $1.20 yd. 

Cotton Canvas $ .66 yd. 

Verona in all shades 
$1.92 yd. 

Italian Grey and Black 
$1.80 yd. 

Plain Silecia $1.08 yd. 

Striped Silecia 89c. and 

$1.19 yd. 

Pocketing 

1
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4
4
4
4
4
4
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$1.12 yd. 

3 Broad Street 
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Whereas fabrics, 

None of our materials, therefore, are ex- 

clusive in quality, 

some ave exclusive in design! 

We invite you to 

Worsteds, Gavardines, Tweeds and Linens 

considering when 

made suit. 

C. B. Rice & Co. 
ef Belten Lane 

  

  

on occasion, may lay 
claim to ‘exclusiveness’, there is no such 

prerogative for Quality. 

All are of high quality; 

choose from Tropicals, 

your next custom 

29
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SUIT 
MAKES A BIG x 
DIFFERENCE. } 

FFEI, 
| 

  

e S 
YOU LOOK * 
YOUR BEST * 

° x 
YOU FEEL * 
YOUR BEST % 

e 
AND THE % 
PRICE YOU S 
PAY IS THE x 
PRICE IT’S * 
WORTH S 

“Top Scores in x 
Tailoring” s 

ys 

x 
s 

P.¢. 8. MARFEI § 
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